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SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
tity of gold and silver, and the copper concentrates of the Clu'no Copper Co. also contained a small quantity of gold.

METAL OUTPUT OF
STATE ' INCREASED
TO THREE MILLIONS

STATE RECORD BRINGS
SOLDIERS COUSINS, WHO
NEVER MET, TOGETHER

TWO SOLDIERS KILL
CHAUFFER OVER A

BIG RANCH PROPERTY
SOLD IN GRANT COUNTY
CONSIDERATION $200,000

FRIDAY JANUARY 18, 1918
MEATLESS DAY HAS BEEN
ABOLISHED FOR FIVE STATES
BY FOOD ADMINISTRATION

OPTIMISM IS NOT

A very interesting story came to
a climax a few days ago at Camp
Kearney, Linda Vista, California, in
which the State Record figures prominently in bringing together two
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district at Whiteoaks, Lincoln Coun- be accommodated.
The building is ciation, held last night at the home who is beyond the age limit for en- FAIR NOTICE HEREBY
dangerous and suggestive alliances.
n
ty, but a new
structure and covers an of J. D. Walker on Griggs street.
amalgamation a
trance as an officer on examination,
Providence Journal.
SERVED ON POLITICIANS CHARGES FILED AGAINST
mill was completed and set in oper- area of 43.800 square feet.
The
Owing to the president. B. T. Link, expects his offer to serve will neverMEMBER OF THE BAR
ation during the year at Parsons, stockyards company expects to keep being unable to be present, having theless be accepted in the near fuU. S. NEEDS MNY MORE
Lincoln County. The decrease in the the upper, floor clean so that it can had his wrist broken recently in ture and that he will be
assigned to The politicians may well understand The board of bar examiners will
MEN FOR THE SHIPYARDS
quantity of ore shipped from the be used for exhibits at the time of cranking a car. the meeting was pre- a position on General Pershingsjthst right from now on those not 'meet in Albuquerque Tuesday to in- the Southwestern exposition and fat sided over by the vice president. staff.
Lordsburg district necessarily
sufficiently interested in this coun vcst:gate alleged misappropriation of The state council of defense bat
its production of gold and stock show at the Ft. Worth yards, Persons in Las Cruces having second
try to do all they possibly can to funds bv a member of the bar. It been called upon to assist in regit- silver a lots that wa made greater March 11 to 16. 1918.
hand shoes which would answer the Did the War Department base its assist our soldiers in winning this is said that charges have been fi'ed: ferine and enlisting the two hundred
the
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smelter. The Burro Mountain dis- ris yards, which were received front them by tending them to the welfare ature figures taken from Southern- - any salary from the people of the formerly district attorney from Ber-li- n
the shipyards, fn order to hastes
trict contributed aa increased quan- - S. A. Birchfield, at Cambria, N. If. headquarters for distribution.
now in Mexico.jthe output of more ships.
resort booklets? New York Sun. ' state. Tucumcari American.
nalilb county who
One of the largest individual cattle transactions ever made in this
section was completed the first of
the week when Curt Rainbolt pur- ARRESTED
IN A FREIGHT
SILVER,
GOLD,
COPPER, chased the entire
.
interest in the
KjAH On AaKIVAIi AT EL
PRODUCED 'Highland Cattle Company, by taking
LEAD, ZINO
lover the shares of A. W. Ballard.
MEN MAKE STATE-- .
PASO,
TO VALUE OF NEARLY the other owner.
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Bill Gives Authority
to Impose Restrictions to Conserve Food.
Washington. The Food Administration's new sweeping measure to carry
compulsory conservation into every
kitchen in the country has been introduced in both houses of Congress.
Senator Pomerene of Ohio introduced
It in the Senate, and Represeiilative
Lever of South Carolina in the House.
bill gives auThe Pomerene-Levethority to the President to be exercised through the Food Administration
to impose any restrictions necessary
to conserve food upon any group of
His powers
persons or individuals.
in this respect would be practically
unlimited and the most drastic penalties are provided to carry them into
effect. The bills would amend the
food law so as to empower the Food
Administration to compel observance
of whentless and meatless days, or
any other measures it prescribes.
r

GERMAN

SHELLS HIT YARMOUTH.

British Labor Party Backs Bolsheviki
Peace Terms.
Ixndon, Jan. 10. Yarmouth was
bombarded from the sea Monday night,
it was announced officially. About
twenty Bhflls fell in the city. Three
persons were killed and ten injured.
The British Labor party, in a message to the Russian people, announced
that the British people accepted the
Russian principle of
of peoples and no annexations
for the British empire, particularly in
the Middle East, Africa and India.
The Italians have again attacked
front in the Monte
the
Asolone region and made goodly
gains of ground. They have added
materially to their bridgehead east of
Capo Slle, pushing back the enemy
from several trenches, which were
held by the Italians in spite of furious
counter attacks. In the hill region the
offered strong resistance, but the Italians, in addition t
inflicting extremely heavy casualties,
captured eight officers and 28.1 men.
Austro-Germa-

Austro-Germa-

To Draft All Men Now 21.
Washington. At the request of the
War Department, Chairman Chamber-Iaiof the Senate military committee,
introduced a bill for the registration
for military duty of all men who have
become 21 years old since June 5.
1917, when the draft law went Into efAnother bill which Senator
fect.
Chamberlain Introduced at the request
of the administration would provide
for furloughing National Army men
for harvesting crops and other agricultural duty.
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GERMAN CHANCELLOR WILL REPLY TO WILSON AND GEORGE.

Russian Demand Was Refused by
Peace
Germany and
Parley Had Suspended,
Hun-Sla-
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TROOPS LANDED

London, Jan. 15. Nearly 500,000
men from Great Britain alone are to
be recruited into the British army at
the earliest date possible. This an
nouncement was made in the House
of Commons by Sir Auckland Geddes,
minister of national service.
Cold weather and snows are still re
tarding the Infantry activities on the
battle front, where no fighting of moment ia taking place, except in the
nature of small patrol engagements
and artillery duels.
Notwithstanding the fact that sim
ilar conditions prevailed last week, the
British casualties for the seven days
ending Monday were 24,979, as com
pared with 18,998 the previous week
and 9,951 the week before.
For the first time in many months
British aviators have carried out an
alr ra,d on Karlsruhe, capital of Ba
den. The raid was made in the day
time.
Warning of the possibility of a final
breach in the Russo German negotiations is the outstanding feature of the
current news from Petrograd.
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Jean Ricroche, for some years a chef
In the French army, but now head chef
for a New York hotel, has submitted
what he calls the "Victory" menu
which is a new wartime Nat of foods
for the public to help save what is
needed for the soldiers.

SLEW FOUR WITH AN AX
ARMY

BANK

AT CAMP

FUNSTON,

KAN., LOOTED.

Capt. Lewis R Whisler Commits Sui cide After Writing Note to Woman
Declaring He Wanted Reason,

London, Jan. 14. Leon Trotzky, the
Bolshevik foreign minister, proposed c'"'8Western Newspaper Union News Service.
at the peace negotiations that the
London. According to telegrams
Camp Funston, Kan., Jan. 14. With
and
Russia
between
,
present armtsfce
(,mmt
the finding of the body of Capt. Lewis
(lermany be prolonged for another (.rm.m jniprlal chancellor, Is ill H. Whisler of Sallna, Kan., in his tiny
London. A dispatch to the Times
month, according to an Exchange an(J plob.lu!y win reKgn shortly, says office at the National Army canton- from Odessa describes disorders at
naval of
Telegraph dispatch from Petrograd. ., exchange telegraph dispatch. Itead- - ment here, the mystery which had sur Sebastopol in which sixty-twThe central powers accepted the pro- - ing between the lines in the German rounded the looting of the Army bank ficers were killed, as two days of
newspapers it becomes apparent that and the subsequent murder of four butchering in which the horrors ot
posal.
It is add
the conferences of military and politl- - men and serious wounding of a fifth, Kronstadt were
Is believed to have been cleared up. ed that most of those killed were memleaders now taking place at
London. Jan. 12. It is reported in
The murders were committed with a bers of the committee which in 1912,
that the German chancellor, 'in are regarded as an effort to
under the old regime, held an inquiry
von I lertling. probably will ad- ""' "onie sort of an agreement hand ax. Captain Whisler killed himto war self,
firing two shots from a regula- into the rebellious sailors' revolution
dress the Reichstag main committee among the German parties as
"lmsAt present all signs point to tion army service rifle Into his head. union which resulted in the execution
i
reply to the war ainiH speeches of
The first bullet glanced downward of many sailors and the exile of othtriumph of the militarists,
President Wilson and Premier Lloyd
Kv,.h..... Teleeranh dis- though it is evident the opposing through one cheek, but the other went ers.
forces are malting a strong fight.
through and lodged in his brain. The
patch from Copenhagen says.
London, Jan. 14. The Daily News
lie lli'lllll vuiwtteiin, uigau ui uic suicide followed a general order from
in
at Petrograd sends the
the
militarist
correspondent
party
says
Socialists,
all
headquarters
captains
instructing
Amsterdam. The Rheinische
"The final rupture of neia completely in the ascendfollowing:
at
cantonment
to
Germany
the
have
and
report
to
says in regard
gotiations at
may be extheir finger prints taken.
President Wilson's war aims speech: ancy.
at
adds
moment,
if, as seems
that
The
any
pected
everything
newspaper
some
Whisler
to
officers
According
"We are working out our terms of now
points to a military dictatorship, obtained between $65,000 and $80,000. probable, the German militarists conpeace, and Mr. Wilson will soon be- accompanied by the resignation of Dr.
A note was left by the army offi- tinue to impose their policy on their
come aware of them."
Richard von Kuehlman, the German cer, addressed to a woman whose delegates." The correspondent says a
name the authorities so far have de- dispatch from Kuban reports that the
foreign minister.
Amsterdam, Jan. 12. The
Turks have broken the armistice by
clined to divulge. The note said:
at
peace conferences
ENGLAND LABOR BACKS WILSON.
"I have been thinking of commit landing 20,000 troops between Trebi-zonThe
have been terminated.
and Lize and that a submarine
ting suicide for a long time but I
sittings were suspended when the
Given U. S. have never had a good reason. Yes- has sunk a Russian transport. The
Support
Germans flatly refused to transfer neWar Aims by British Unions.
terday I went out and made myself a Daily Mail's Petrograd correspondent
gotiations lo neutral soil. Bolshevik
reports that rioting has been going on
reason."
British
of
London.
Representatives
for several days at Sebastopol. The
Foreign Minister Trotzky himself labor issued a manifesto
room
in
The
Whis
which
wholeCaptain
giving
moved Hie conclusion of the meeting.
aute ot lne troume is not specifically
was
was
smeared
let's
found
body
to
the
prehearted
program
support
stated.
The German delegates formally an- sented in President Wilson's
speech. with blood spots. Two
nounced that all plans for a general The manifesto says that "in essential towels were found In the room and? Apparently the rioting was started
as
by the crew of a torpedo boat, who
peace meeting were considered
respects it is so similar to that which the table was spotted with gore.
definitely off by the central powers, the British labor put forward that we
officials Saturday declined to arrested their officers and shot them,
Army
Tlle sailors then made wholesale ar- because of t Is failure of the entente need not discuss any
points of differ- say whether any of the money which
powers to respond within ten days to ence in detail." It was adopted at a the robber is supposed to have ob- - TeslB Bna many lyncnings loiioweu
Count
officers were killed, includSixty-twthe Invitation to participate.
joint meeting of the parliamentary tained was found in Captain Whisler's
ing Vice Admiral Novitskl and three
Czernin, Austrian foreign minister, committee of the Trades Union
room.
formally announced that henceforth
Wornall identified Captain Whisler other admirals.
and the national executive comthe central powers were willing to mittee of the labor
declares as the man who committed the mur
It
party.
London, Jan. 14. Midwinter quiet
negotiate only a separate peace with that the President's speech has opened ders, it was announced by Army offion the part of the infantry continues
Russia.
negotiations and that the world cials, who said his identification to
peace
prevail on the various battle fronts.
"Russia will not agree to a peace de- awaits proof ot the sincere desire of would be taken as conclusive and that
she the central powers to carry them to the case would be regarded as closed. The artillery has been active in some
vised by German imperialists;
will fight to the bitter end against a conclusion.
Captain Whisler's former wife, from sectors, notably north of Verdun,
whom he was divorced about a year where the firing was reported heavy
Prussian autocracy, and rely on the
ago, and a son, Duane, 14 years old, re- between Beaumont and Bezonvaux.
great plain people of the central powWar Will Go On, Says Lansing.
The British carried out a raid east of
ers to rise up and aid in international
New York. Secretary of State Rob side in Salina, Kan. His parents live Loos and
captured a few prisoners.
peace," Trotzky is reported to have ert Lansing, speaking at the annual at Goodland, Kan.
told the conference a3 he left.
Captain Whisler fought in the Span The British navy lost a war vessel
dinner of the New York State Bar As
war and later saw con when the destroyer Racoon ran on
sociation, declared that until the war
Defense plans for Petro- aims outlined by President Wilson are siderable service in the Philippines. the rocks off the north Irish coast and
Petrograd
sank with all hands.
grad Itself being drawn. Guns are accepted by the Prussian government
being shifted from the northern front the war must go on. "We are In this Seeking Accomplice In Ax Murder.
75,000 8ign Food Pledge.
war as a republic to the end," he deEnsign Krylenko, commander-in-chieCamp Funston, Kan. Search for the
of the army, ordered all of his officers clared emphatically, and brought the canvas sack containing
the money Washington. Approximately 75,000
to return to posts at the front which diners to their feet cheering. His ad- Capt. Lewis R. Whisler is supposed to food retailers have signed the food adthev held nior to the Bolsheviki revo- - dress was regarded by his hearers an have obtained when he robbed the ministration's pledge to give their
ut'n
a reply to the comments in German Army bank here and killed four men customers fair and moderate prices
his fellow papers upon President Wilson's mes- with an ax and seriously wounded a with no more than a reasonable profit
Nikolai Lenine
Bolshevikl's sentiments as to Russia's sage to Congress. He declared the fifth, continued Monday with the au- above cost, in the first week of the
determination to fight for an adequate aims we seek must be achieved and thorities working upon the theory that drive to enroll the 350,000 retailers of
the army officer, who killed himself food commodities.
peace, in an interview given out prior will be.
with an army rifle a few hours after
to his departure,
presumably for
Three Hanged for Murder.
the murders were discovered may have
Man Killed, Four Shot in Fight.
Stockholm. "1 fear we must halt our
Butte, Mont. Three men Sherman
demobilization and prepare for war,"
William Evans, a had an accomplice who fled the camp
Miami, Ariz.
he declared. "If Germany will not ac- teamster, was killed and four other in a motor car after the money had A. Howell, colored; Ray Gullich, alias
were
O'Neill, and Frank Fisher
cept our conditions, we shall declare persons were wounded slightly in a been entrusted to him.
hanged in the jailyard of Silver Bow
a revolutionary war. We will not revolver fight at a private home beagree to a shameful peace."
tween here and Globe. According to German's Body Hanging From Tree. county for murder.
a story told the police by Carl Vaughn,
Yuma, Ariz. The body ot a man beWealthy Woman Slain.
President Extends License System. Evans and Walter Travis, who Is lieved to be August Matt, a German,
Mason City, Iowa.
Mrs. Clara
of among the wounded, tried to rob him was found by ranchers hanging from
Washington. By proclamation
President Wilson, the Food Adminis- of $2,000. The fight followed. Pre- a tree near Gadsden, fifteen miles Wedge, a wealthy resident of Mason
tration's licensing system was extend- viously, the principals had attended a from here. A deposit slip showing a City, was murdered in her home which
ed to include cauners, manufacturers
"drinking party," according to Vaughn. deposit of $9,437 in a Wallace, Idaho, was later set on fire.
of wheat and rye products, dealers
bank, and $1,455 In money was found
Famous Historian's Daughter Dead.
on him. An unsigned letter on the
Price Decree Causes Disturbances.
in feed and malt, and professional salt
London.
Mrs. Algernon Brinsley
water fishermen. Persons, firms and
Barcelona, Spain. The publication body from a woman In Loaf, Okla.,
corporations affected are required un- of a decree fixing the prices of food- asked him to return there. An in- Sheridan, daughter of Lord Lothrop
der a penalty to obtain licenses by stuffs resulted in serious disturb- quest by a coroner's Jury at Gadsden Motley, the famous historian, died
returned a verdict of suicide.
here.
ances.
Feb. 15.
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HAY AND UKAIM MARKET.

Carload Pries.)
liar.
Buying Prices per Ton.
24.00
Colo, upland, per ton
22.00
Nebr. upland, per ton
20.00I&22.00.
Prairie hay (new crop), .
Colo. AIUI Malm nnp t fin T. 20. 00 ffl 22.00
26.00626.00
Timothy, per ton
Alfalfa (new crop) per ton 20.0022.00
25.00 6 26.00
South Park. nr tnn
Gunnison Valley, per ton. .23.00625.00
6.00S 7.00
Straw, per ton
Uraln.
2.45
Oats, Nebr., 100 lbs., buying
2.46
Colo, oats, bulk, buying...
3.26
Corn chon. sack, unlli.m2.22
Corn in vuck, selling
uian, Colo., per 100 lbs., selling. 1.19
-

flour.

o

DHUSSUU POULTRY.
Less 10 per cent commission.

"Oh, They're

for a Man

Friend of

Mine.

kept a pair for herself In the parlor,
where she could have them on hand
whenever one of her lovers called.
Of course, each young man asked
for whom she was making such pretty
slippers. She would reply, with a bewitching smile and half a wink, "Oh,
they're for a man friend of mine."
Then each Infatuated youth went
away to invest In a gift The girl bestowed upon each of them a pair of
slippers. The presents from ber admiring friends averaged $45 a man.
The pair the girl worked herself she
presented to a young dry goods clerk
in Atlanta, to whom she was secretly
married. She disposed of her other
presents and had enough money to
start a modest housekeeping establishment.
CONVICT

FINDS NEW WORLD

Man Leaves

the Penitentiary

Feeble After 17 Years'
prisonment.

Colorado-Wyomin-

Worth of Food Destroyed.
Washington. A quantity of army
supplies including $1,000,000 worth ot
food was destroyed, the quartermaster
warehouse ruined and several other
buildings damaged by fire at the
Washington barracks occupied by en
gineer troops.
$1,000,000

Copper Price Fixed at 2V2 Cents.
New York. Copper producers here
received word from Washington that
an agreement had been reached with
the Federal authorities for the fixing
ot the price of copper at 23 V4 cents a
pound for the next four months.

British Ship 8inks in
London.
The British
Racoon struck rocks off
coast and foundered. It is
All those on
officially.
Racoon when the vessel
lost.

Storm.
destroyer
the Irish
announced
board the
sank were

Several Killed in Texas Wreck.
Major Gardner Diea in Georgia.
Houston, Tex. Twelve to seventeen
Macon, Ga. Maj. Augustus P. Gard persons, all white, were killed and
ner of Hamilton, Mass., died at the nine injured as the result of the deCamp Wheeler base hospital after a railment of the northbound Houston ft
Texaa Central passenger train.
short illness from pneumonia.

Caillaux Arrested.
Paris. Former Premier Joseph Caillaux, who has been under investigation by the authorities in connection
with the German propaganda
in
France, was placed under arrest

Worst Blizzard In Fifty Year.
Chicago, Jan. 14. From the Rocky
Mountains to the Alleghenles and
from, the Gulf of Mexico to Hudson
bay, the most terrible storm in more
than fifty years Saturday and Sunday
paralysed transportation and cut off
entire cities and states from communication with the outside world.

Kidnapper Begins Sentence.
Mo. Claude
Piersol,
Springfield,
confessed kidnapper of Baby Lloyd
Keet, was taken to Jefferson City to
r
sentence.
begin his
Mrs. M. O. Hall, his cousin, withdrew
On the $20,000 appeal bond when he
admitted complicity. His appeal will
be dropped.

Law Finished.
Washington. Legislation to authorize government purchase of $200,000,-00of farm loan bonds as a war measure was finally perfected in Congress
and sent to President Wilson for bis
approval.

Farm

Bond

0

thirty-five-yea-

Kaledines New Don President
Turkish Vice Admldal Dies.
Petrograd.
Reports from Rostov
Idaho Senator Diea at Capital.
Amsterdam. The death of Vice Adsay that the republic of the Don has
Senator James H. miral Halil Pasha, former Turkish
been declared existent with General
Washington.
Kaledines as president and prime
Brady of Idaho died at his home here Minister of Marine, is reported la a
from heart disease
Constantinople dispatch.

26
.24
Springs
32
634
Turkeys, fancy d. p
26
24
old
toms
Turkeys,
20 622
Turkeys, choice
20 625
Hens, fancy
20 422
Ducks, youna
22
Oeese
4i25
12
Uooslers
014
Lire I'uullry.
(Prices net F.o.li. Denver.) 24
storings
...20 '2112
liens, fancy, lb...
Koostors, lb
24
10
6l28
over
lbs.
or
Turkeys,
'ill'ib
Vi
Ducks, young
Ueeee
II

isatgs.

Eggs,
graded No. 1 net, F.
O. B. Denver
.51
Eggs, graded No. 2 net, F.
.35
O. B. Denver
case count, misc.
Bggs,
cases, less commission. . .IS.ju'a 14. 2S
Duller.
Creameries, ex. 1st grd., lb. .49 tf' 50
44
CrKumeiies, 2nd gruuo, lb...
42
41
i'roceus
30
$1 31
Puckliig stock (net)
Apples, Colo., new tnucy, box. 1.00i)1.75
l.(0W2.00
Pears, Colo.
YeicetNlileB.

Beans, Navy, cwt
Beans, Pinto, cwt
BeaiiB, Lima, lb
beets, Colo., cwt
L'abbage, Colo

Jarrote, cwt
Jaulitlower, lb
L'elery, Pascal, Colo., iloz...
Celery
Jnions, table, dos
Potatoes, cwt
Tomatoes, H. H., lb
Turnips, Colo., cwt

Old and
Im-

Walla Walla, Wash. Edward Suth
erland stepped from the penitentiary
the other day into a land of strange
tilings and made his way Into Walla
Walla, that he almost failed to recog
nize.
He was the oldest prisoner in the
Institution and 17 years of his life
were spent there. His release papers
arrived from Olympia that morning
and as soon as he could be fitted out
in clothing he was let go. Sutherland
was sent up for 20 years in 1900 for
attacks on women and girls.
Sutherland was taken to the peni
tentiary to save bira from mob violence
after being attacked. He was con- icted on two charges, one brought by
a young girl and the other by an older
woman, and was given 14 years for
each offense. He was past middle age
at that time and left prison aged and
feeble, a mere shadow of his former
self.

f

Rogers Collapses in Supreme Court.
Washington. While making an oral
argument in the United States Supreme Court for the Btate of Colorado
case. Judge
In the
Piatt Rogers, of Denver, collapsed as
a result oi ia grippe ana overworn
His argument was taken up without
losing a thread by Senator Delph E.
Carpenter, of Greeley, and completed.
Judge Rogers' condition was not se
rious and if he continues to improve
it is expected he will be able to start
back to Denver within a few days.

4.81

Hungariun patent

Whole-Hearte-

Con-gres-

B. Denver.

.

d

blood-soake-

Cattle.
Fat steers, choice to prime. $12. 00 13.00
Fat steers, good to choice, 11.00W12.00
Fat steers, fair to good... 10.00611-08.006 10.00
Heifers, prime
Cows, fat, good to choice.. 8.606 0.60
fair to good.... 7.50(1 8.2s
Cowsfat,
Cows, common to fair
4.006 1.26
Veal calves
10.00 6 18.00
Bulls
6.606 8.50
Feeders, good to choice... 9.6061075
8.506 9.25
Feeders, fair to good
Feeders, common to fair... 7.506 8 60
Htockers, good to choice...
9.26610.60
8.006 9.00
Stuckers, fair to good
Hogs.
Good hogs
$16.0016.40
Sheep.
16.76
Lambs
$16.00
Feeder Iambs
14.50615.50
Ewes
11. 00 to 11.75
Feeder ewes
4.00 6 0.5O
Wethers
Il.60ifl2.50
(F. O.

o

-

Western Newapsper Union News Service.
DK.NVKH MARKETS.

Atlanta, Ga. A clever young lady of
this city, who had many admirers,
proved herself to be a muster of high
finance by the manner in which she
turned her popularity to personal gain.
For each of her male friends she
bought slippers, all of the same pattern, which she had an aged colored
seumstress make up. Meanwhile she

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

I'nlftti NiH'H Service.

Norfolk, Va., .Ian. 15. Navy
officers left here for Baltimore
with Walter Spoerman, suspected of
being an active figure in plots
,
launched by Captain
the former Herman military attache, and believed to have been a captain In the
German army. According to the story
unofficially told here,' the man was arrested Saturday while in the act of
attempting to blow up a magazine at
the unfinished Army Aviation Field
under const ruction near Newport
News. The prisoner will be turned
over to officers of the Department of
Justice at Baltimore for a hearing. So
far the only charge formally lodged
against him is understood to be that
he is a dangerous enemy alien. Documents found in his possession, however, are declared to reveal his conand former Oer- nection with
man Ambassador Bernstorlf, and to
incriminate in a spy plot persons in
Baltimore and other
Washington,
Hoy-Ed-

ARMISTICE IS EXTENDED

AND

BREST-LITOVS-

BRITISH NAVY LOSES WAR VES
SEL WHEN DESTROYER RACOON SANK ON IRISH COAST

Intel!-genc-

Mn. Clara Sears Taylor, a newspa
per woman of Denver and New York
and for several months attached to the
committee on public information, has
been placed in charge of a division of
the committee which will collect and
distribute information relating to women's war work.

Thousands Idle Through Coal Shortage
Churchill Appeals for Big Army.
Chicago. With thousands of work-er- a
idle and many industries facing
London. Winston Spencer Church-Ill- ,
paralysis, the whole force of the FedBritish minister of munitions, In
eral Fuel Administration was directed addressing the American Luncheon
toward relief of the fuel famine In the Club, began his remarks with a plea
storm swept districts of the Central for support from the American and
West
British nations of their leader. He
also made a powerful appeal for the
Willard Quits aa War Board Head. prompt sending of large numbers of
Mr.
Washington. Daniel Willard, chair- American soldiers to Europe.
man of the War Industries Board, ten- Churchill said that England had suffidered his resignation to. President
cient reserve material to fully equip
several hundred thousand Americana
when they landed in Europe.

t.
I

r

i

Pomerene-Leve- r

20,000

QUOTATIONS

Girl Dangles Slipper Gift

Before Eyes of Lovers and
They Succumb.

PARLEY IS SEEN.

PARTY IN CONTROL,
AND VON HERTLING EXPECTED TO RESIGN AT ONCE.

rUre.

KITCHEN.

SINKS TRANSPORT
END OF

MILITARY

Paria, Jan. Jfi Tho arrrst of former Premier Caillaux was due principally to a cablegram from Secretary
Lansing at Washington Haying that In
1915 M. Caillaux had been in cumuiun-leatiowith the Herlln foreign office.
l.anHing':i
Secretary
cablegram
slatod that the American representatives at Itiienos Aires had been able
to establish that M. Cuillaux, during
his vinit to Argentina In llll'i, had
been in communication with the Her
liu foreign office through Count von
Luxburg, iben (iennan minister to Argentina, with the object of conclud
ing peace with Onnany at any price,
so as to permit the resumption of bun
lness. It is understood this evidence,
will be published in America
The investigation of the Italian connections of Cuillaux is said by the Matin to have resulted in the discovery
of important military and political papers in the sale in the bank at Florence, which was rented under the
maid 'ii nauii of Madame Caillaux anil
used by the former premier during his
visit to Italy in December, ll'lfi.
Among the political papers found
there, the newspaper asserts, were a
number of notes in which M. Caillaux,
In tho expectation of gaining office as
premier, drafted a cabinet, designated
a generalissimo and sketched various
"exceptional" measures. These meas-ureincluded the arrest of certain
politicians and generals, among whom
Premier Clomenceau is said to have
been one, and the dismissal of a number of officials.
Several interviews with Mine. Caillaux were printed. In one of these
she said:
"We never knew or saw Counl von
Luxburg at Huenos Aires. It Is possible that he tried lo approach my husband; it is probable that some third
person tried to bring them together,
but without success. I never left my
husbiftid one hour. I know every per
son with whom he talked, and at no
moment was in communication with
von Luxburg."

MARKET

RUSSIAN TRUCE

MADE PRISONER

Atlanta
CABLED

LATE

TO PERSONAL GAIN

2

AIDED BY LANSING

TURNS POPULARITY

TURKS BREAK

JEAN RICROCHE

TEUTON FIREBUG

12.00 f( 14.00
7.00ie 8.00
low .16
1.50r 1.75
1.50'pi 2.00
1.261 1.50
12hi'l .15
.3o'i(i 1.00
45
.75
.35
Zbty
2.00
1.60''
1 !i Vi
1 U 'a
1.50y 1,75

AND 1'EI.TS.

IUUHSI

Dry Hides.
30
Flint butcher, lb
28
Flint fallen, lb
17
Flint bull ami stag, lb
15
Flint culls and glue, lb
Salt hides, 2c to 3c lb. less.
Horse hides 12 to 23 price of green

salted.

Careen Stilted Cured Hides. rlo.
. . . .10
Over 40 lbs., lb
itll
10
Under 40 Ilia., lb
U'll
OS
bull and stag
OS
Glue hides and skins
Part cured, lc less.
Green 2c less than cured.

Coir aud Kip, Ureen Sailed.
20022
Calfskin, lb
14
16
Kip. lb
Deacons

4'
Each.
1.00(1.25

Slunks
branded

2531 .50
.13
6.00 Sr 6.00
4.004( 5.00

Horse, No. 1
Horse, No. 2
Ulue and pony

2.00iij2.60

Colt

.75

&04i)

Green Salted Pelts.
Each.
1.00U2.0

Lamb and sheep
(Spring lambs

50ijj

.76

10O .50

bheaiilngs

Dry Flint Pelts.

Wool pelts
Short wool peltB
Uutcher shearlings. No.
No. 2 murian shearlings

1

384H0
3(i4j)38
34
10

Bucks, saddles and pieces at value.

T

FINDS BROTHER AFTER
20 YEARS' ABSENCE
Paterson, N. J. Mourned for
nearly twenty years as one of
the victims of the battleship
Maine, John Nelson, thirty-seve- n
years old, surprised his brother,
William Nelson, a Paterson (N.
J.) business man, when be
walked into the letter's store, in
Sixteenth avenue, and spoke to
him.
John Nelson enlisted in the
United States navy at the age
of seventeen, soon after the
war broke
out.
His family never heard
from him after he left home
and it was taken for granted that
he had perished, under an assumed name, when the Maine
went down.
While be was
mourned as lost he spent 20
years in thrilling experiences in
all parts of the globe.
He served two enlistments In
the navy, later going on a whale
hunt in the South Seas. He became a licensed sea captain and
traveled to ail ports. Since 1905
he spent most of his time in
trips around the world. For several months past he was In Europe and spent some time in
France. There he saw the welcome to General Pershing and
the American
expeditionary
forces.
Spanish-America-

n

Pastor 8pends Vacation

In Cannery.
Ontario. The Rev. Dr. F. W. Emerson is spending his vacation in a cannery, to earn money to contribute to
the relief fund for Armenian children.
His congregation granted the pastor
permission to spend his vacation aa he
saw fit.

German Airmen Wear Electric Vests,
London. The crews from two German airplanes shot down daring the
recent raid over London wece found to
be equipped with electrically heated
Vests.

ItilSt'EI.LANEOUS

MARKETS.

Prices for Metals.
Bar silver, 90 lie.
Copper, $23.17
Lead, 26.75.

Vs.

Spelter, $7.63.
Tungsten concentrates, per unit. $26.
Colo.
Boulder,
Tungsten concentrates, 60 per cent. $25.0Uii27.50 per
unit. Crude ores, 60 per cent, $20.00(9
25.00; 25 per cent. $12.00j12.50; 10 per
cent, $9,40112.20 per unit.
Boston W ool Market.
Wool Kcoured basis: Texas
Boston.
fine 12 months, $1.68(3 1.7J; fine I
months, $1.55 if 1. CO.
California northern, $1.70 W 1.75; middle county, $1. 55 & 1.60; southern, $1.45
61.50.
Oregon eastern No. 1 staple, $1.80
1.82: eastern clothing, $1.50W1.0; valley No.. 1, $1.651.70.
fine staple. $l.S0fl.S5;
Territory
d
combing, $1.7?1.80;
$1. 451.50;
combing,
fine clothing. $1.60 1.65; fins medium
clothing, $1.55 1.60.
Pulled extra, $1.801.85; AA. $1,700
1.80; A supers, $1.601.65.
Kansas City, Mo. Butter Creamery,
44c; firsts, 42c; Beconds, 40c; packing,
$4ttC.
Kggs Firsts, 63c: seconds, 34c.
Poultry Hens, 23c; roosters, 15 He;
broilers, 24 25c.
half-bloo-

live Stewk Qawtatlnns.
Hogs Bulk. $l.10rl 50;
$15.7016.35; mixed. $15,850
16.60;
heavy, $15 80i 1(.50: rough,
$15,804! 10.00; pigs, $12.50915.25.
Cattle Native steers, $8. J0f 13 0;
stockers and feeders, $6.80(10.85; cows
and heifers, $6.80 11.75; calves, $8.5.
615.50.
Sheep Wethers, $8.0eil.25; eweaj
Chicago

Chicago.

light,

$9.00612.60;

lambs,

Earn

$14.0017.5.

Petatnea wm4 PasUtrr.
Butter Creamery, $t?4tc.
Eggs Firsts, 6656c; ordinary firsts.
52666c; at mark, cases Included. 600
66c; refrigerator firsts, 4141Kc Potatoes Wisconsin and Minnesota, balk.
$l.0t?2.00; do sacks. $3.0002.10. poultry Fowls, 26c; springs, 24c
Praslasan Pi li es.
Chleaga Grata andNos.
2 and I
Corn
Chicago.
yellow,
No. 4 yellow, $1.5.
nominal; No.
1 white, 114 tie; standard,
Oats
2c
Kre No. t, nominal.
Barley $1.40 1.49.
Timothy $5.0007.60.
Clover $21.00027.00.
Pork Nominal.
Lard $24.40.
Ribs 823 42 024.17.
Hew Tark Catlaa filxa.
New York. Cotton January. It lli
March, $1 17; May, $1.00; July, 30.70;
October, 29.44. Middling, 13.60.
Dalath Flax PHeea.
thiluth, Minn. Unseed $1,170 3.7S.
January, $2.66 asked; May, $2.52
I1.4SM asaea; October, s.IO
Batter,

Chicago.

OLD TYPE OF FARM

BilJTILL

GOOD

Here is Design That Embodies
Many Features Approved
by Long Usage!
SHELTER

FOR

LIVE

STOCK

Some of the More Advanced Ideae Rel-

ative to Lighting and Sanitation
Are Incorporated in
the Plant.
Mr. William A. Radford will answer
questions and give advice FREK OF
on all subjects pertaining to the
subject ( building work on the farm, for
the readers of this paper. On account of
his wide experience as Editor, Author and
he Is, without doubt, the
Manufacturer,
highest authority on all these subjects.
Address all inquiries to William A. Radford, No. 1827 Prairie avenue, Chicago,
III., and only inclose three-cen- t
stamp for
reply.
COST

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
There ore a few types of burns which
have survived the changes which hove
token place during recent years in the
farm building field. An advancement
In the methods of born design may
affect some of the "old favorites" in
that their arrangement is made to
conform with the more advanced principles of sanitation, ventilation and
lighting, these three subjects being
among the most Important of those
which hove been so thoroughly Investigated in recent efforts at farm building betterment.
However, the tried

the breeding stock separate and feed
accordingly.
The stable part Is built with a solid
concrete foundation wall and floor and
both the horse and cow stalls are arranged end built according to the best
farm building practice. It will be no
ticed that there are a good many win
dows placed to light the stables from
every direction. Light la a modern
stnble Is one of the most notlcenhle tildork, dingy
provemcnts.
stables were dirty and loaded down
with foul air.
Purebred, valuable
form animals have caused the change,
Building barns to stable animals worth
from $100 up is a different proposition
from the old buildings that were con
sidered good enough to stable animals
worth from $.r0 down.
The high opening through the shed
Is the entrance to the born. This arrangement gives a convenient thresh
ing floor for outs when the crops ore
heavy and overflow the other horns,
Hay settles considerably in a big mow
like this before oat harvest and the
space may be used to advantage In
such emergencies. The out straw Is
blown by the stacker buck Into the fur
end of the mow to be kept bright und
clean for winter feed and bedding.
There is as much money In ruining
beef cuttle as there Is In keeping dairy
cows.
Profits depend upon the man.
One farmer knows how to make money
Another
by doing a dairy business.
furmer knows how to breed and feed
beef cuttle to get big prices. It Is not
often thnt one man makes a consplcu
ous success with both. He Is prone to
give his best attention, to the kind of
live stock that he likes best.
A good farm Is worth good buildings.
Any farm Is good tlmt provides u liv
ing for the family. Comfortable build
ings help to make a poor form good
and a good form better. Even the land
that has been ruined may be brought
back to life by the old of live stock ;
but first there must be buildings to

am

CALVES WITH

White scours In calves is a form of
diarrhea. It is the result of an
of the lining of the fourth
part or true digestive stomach, and
Is generally caused by changing the
cult's milk or giving cold or skim
milk when not used to It. The
Is very thin and of a yellowish-whit- e
color.
The culf hits pnlns,
brenthes heavily and groans ot times,
grits its teeth and keeps looking
uround at Its sides. Try to discover
the cuuse of the trouble, and If from
a chnnge of milk or giving It too cold,
apply this treatment:
Give the cnlf good, warm milk to
drink, following with two ounces of
raw Unseed oil, two ounces of lime water, one drain of laudanum. Mix and
If this does not
give as a drench.
give relief follow with one drum of
laudanum and two ounces of lime
Mix und give three times a
water.
day In a little milk as a drench. Keep
up this treatment and see that the
animal Is kept dry and warm until it
Is better.
nia-nu-

WARM WATER FOR DAIRY COW
Cheaper to Heat Supply Than for
Animals to Do It Themselves With
Expensive Feeds.
(North Dakota Agricultural College Bulletin.)
A good supply of clean, fresh water

should always be at hand for duiry
Much water Is needed for the
milch cow owing to the
nature of her product, about 87 per
cent of which Is water. It should be
handy at all times, and In the winter,
If the tank is outside, heat should be
applied to tukc the chill off the wnter.
Cows will drink more water if warmed
to CO to 70 degrees Fahrenheit than If
made to drink ice wuter. A tank heuter
con be provided ut low cost thut will
keep water ot proper temperature,
thereby saving feed und energy of the
animal. It Is cheuper to warm ice wuter than to nllow the cow to wurm it
with
feed.
cows.

g

high-price- d

CLASSES OF COWS

Jersey Produces Lightest Calves and
Holsteins Heaviest
Average
Weight of Animals.
Taking the leading clnsses of dairy
cows, the Ayrshire, Jersey, Holstein
nnd Guernsey, we find the Jersey pro
duces the lightest culves und the Holstein the heaviest. They rank about us
follows: Holstein, Ayrshire, Guernsey

Theme of Educational Campaign
Instituted for Economy.
CAN SAVE MOTORIST MONEY

Undue Haste in Replacing Punctured
or Blown-Ou- t
Tube Is Responsible for Multitude of
hing
Is Mistake.
Sins-Pinc-

Ways and means of procuring the
longest service from inner tubes an
of the automobile's
appurtenance
mechanism that is most neglected Is
the theme of an educational campaign
instituted by a big rubber concern in
the Interests of war economy. Many
unexpected outbursts from
originate from "sins of omission"
and "commission," and by emphasizing
the more glaring ones the company believes it can save the motorist dollars
that otherwise would pour into the
abyss of waste.
Undue haste in replacing a punctured or blown-ou- t
tube Is responsible for a multitude of the "sins." The
most common mistake is pinching the
tube. The tube Is Inserted In an uneven or twisted manner. This causes
It to overlap or wrinkle, with the result that In a short time It will cut
through where it has been overlapped
and we have a leak.
Pinches New Tube.
The same trouble is also caused
sometimes by putting a new tube Into
the tire just as It Is taken from the
box. Whim the tube Is applied after
mounting there Is such an Inrush of
air that It will often buckle up the
tube, thereby forcing a tiny section
beneath the bend spreader.
Especially will this occur If the
valve stem Is not pulled out to Its
proper position. The operator should
proceed slowly when npplylng the
tube. Before putting It Into the casing It should be given n couple of
shots" of air, then It should be op- plied carefully, the Inside the side on
which the stem occurs being always
kept Inside.
When it Is In the casing it should
be "talced" carefully and the fingers
forced all around the tire to make sure
that the talc ha been evenly distributed, nnd then, before the loose bead
Is applied, the tire should be given a
little more air enough to round It out
nicely and prevent pinching.
How to Use Talc.
The motorist should be cautioned
against using too much tolc. There
are several powders procurable for
keeping the tube from sticking to the
casing, among these being soap stone,
graphite nnd talc, but the use of too
much of any of these proves disastrous, as a collection of substance In
one place eats Into the rubber. If, on
the other hand, no powder be used, It
will be only a short time before the
heat generated will cook the tube.
Is equally Injurious
to tubes. AVhen the
tire passes over a stone both casing
and tube are jolted against the rim,
and sooner or later a leak will develAll tires should be inflated to
op.
the standard prescribed by manufacUnder-lnflntlo- n

under-Inflate-

M

JL.

5"

3

p

a

V
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turers.

All tubes should be carried In a waterproof bag or well wrapped In newspaper.

ENGINE TROUBLE
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Ground Floor Plan.
and proven qualities of some of these
barns are always maintained and they
are built year after year for the purpose to which service has shown them
so well adapted.
The barn Bhown In the accompanying perspective view Is of a type which
Is familiar to almost every farming
district.
It may be arranged in a
number of ways to serve a variety of
purposes. The plan which Is illustrated here establishes It as a general
barn for wintering beef cattle and to
stable several horses. It is 70 by 40
feet In size on the ground with a big
storage mow overhead, the same size
as the foundation Including the stock
shed.
This barn was built for a farmer
who raised Herefords and also kept a
number of mares to raise colts. He
wanted a barn to store feed In and to
furnish shelter for his Herefords and
stabling for the farm bronchos In winter. He wanted an open shed fronting to the south, where the cattle could
enjoy the sunshine on warm days and
he wanted a stock stable with a feed
rack for stormy days and a few stanch-Ion- s
In a separate stable for the cows
and calves, where he could feed them
according to their special requirements.
The arrangement shown fitted Into his
plans so he could keep

stock-raisin-

g

An Authoritative

Opinion.
When does the honeymoon end? Is a
discussed for
been
which
has
question
a good many generations. It would be
presumptuous, perhaps, notes the El
Paso Times, for us to try to settle It,
but just the same we have a strong
suspicion that this little sentiment
could be prolonged if she, when she
bears his footfall, would go to the door
and greet him, rather than skid Into
the kitchen to hurry up a dinner which
has languished while she gossiped with
the neighbor or bathed the cat
Cold Snap Spec Frames.
Never leave glasses or spectacles
with shell or celluloid frames near
window In cold weather, aod never
wear them out of doors when the temperature is low. For rims of this sort
contract with cold much more than
the glass contracts, so they are very
likely to break.
Using Common Sens.
Wlsdom consists not In an abundance of smartness, bnt mostly In
sane use of what little common sense
we are fortunate enough to possess.

n

p

one-ha- lf
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one-sixt- h

IS ELUSIVE

Champion Jersey Cow.
Dirty Distributor or Collector Ring
and Jersey. The male calves are the
Cause of Much Worry Parts
00
as
an
average
heaviest, running
Should Be Wiped.
78
pounds
pounds for the Holsteins,
for Ayrshire, 70 pounds for the GuernA simple defect that has caused
sey and 62 'i pounds for the Jersey, many a enr owner much fruitless Inwhile the heifer calves average 88, vestigation results from a dirty dis71 Mi 69 and 00.7 pounds.
tributor or collector ring. It Is nntu-ra- l
that In the course of time dirt
REMEDY FOR CHAPPED TEATS should accumulate on these parts, and
when It does, the result is Ignition
troubles that are difficult to locate, as
Carefully Wash With Warm, 8oft Wa there Is no
easily recognized sympter Containing Disinfectant-- Dry
toms that Is characteristic.
It may
and Apply Salve.
cause a knock, or any one of a number of varieties of Irregular firing.
Chnpped and sore teats of any kind
wiped
should be carefully washed with warm These parts should be carefully
In doing this
soft water containing a little disinfec- at frequent Intervals, and
If
it Is
be
used.
no
should
metal
tool
tant. Dry them carefully and apply
to use some Implement to
a little salve. The salve may be just necessary
reach narrow spaces with the wiping
ordinary vaseline ; it may be any of the
cloth, a soft' piece of wood should be
in
the
salves
acid
carbolic
purchased
employed.
of
made
or
be
It
up
may
drug store,
three parts of lurd nnd one part of turpentine.
THERE ARE
This salve protects the teat during
the time between mllkings. It excludes
air and keeps the teats from drying
and cracking and the surface of the
teats become smooth and soft. Instead of being uneasy during milking,
the cow will stand quietly and show no
discomfort of any kind from this
source.

make the live stock comfortable. Nearly every farm Is shy a building or two
and most farms need more fencing
fences for range, health and pasture;
barns and stables for storage and winter feeding.
Economy in business often means
spending money for necessary Improvements. If animals require all their
feed to keep them alive and warm,
then the grain is being burned for fuel
while the animals are not bettering
their condition. Time may not be
much of an object to the animal, but it
Is to the owner.
Before the time of good farm buildings, grain sold for little money and a
great deal of It was wasted between
the field and the cosh returns. Increase
In the value of live stock has changed
the whole farming business.
When
corn is cheap. Instead of feeding It Into
a henting stove, farmers feed it to cattle and hogs.
Factories of all kinds must throw
out good machinery that is little the
worse for wear, because new processes
ADD SUCCULENCE
TO RATION
have been Invented and the manufacturer Is obliged to keep up with the
times. The farmer is effected by simi- Where Corn Silage Is Not Available
lar conditions and must be ready to
Feeding Small Potatoes Will Increase Milk Flow.
meet them just as quickly as the manufacturer adjusts himself to changes in
his field.
Potatoes add succulence to the dairy
ration. Where corn silage is not available and there are plenty of small poOrigin of Pig, Buffalo, Horse.
tatoes, a peck a day will give a marked
. Asia
mainly furnished the pig, re- Increase In milk flow. They should be
markable by Its archaic type, which Is introduced into the ration gradually,
very close to the Sus palustrls, notes a and should be run through a root cutwriter. Through Turkestan arrived the ter to avoid the possibility of choking
buffalo, which adapted Its body from the animal.
Its surroundingsbecoming Smaller
and more alert. The Caucasus also
Roughage for Cows.
owes the horse to Turkestan; we find
or
Give the cows all the fodder-corneolithic remnants of the domesticated second-croclover hay they will eat
horse at Anan, while the animal Is not at night, and let them run on the pasfound In Creta before the bronze age. tures as long as they can get a good
bite, and do not poach the soft ground.
What We Are Made Of.
The average human body, besides
Treatment for Scours.
the carbon, hydrogen, oxygen and niWhen a calf shows the first signs of
trogen of which It Is chiefly composed, scours the milk should be reduced
contains 3 pounds of lime, 1 pound
or more, and then gradually
11 ounces of phosphorus, 22-- 3 ounces increased
again as the calf improves.
of potash, 2tt ounces of sodium, 1
ounces each of magnesium, sulphur and
First 8lgn of Scours.
silica and about
of an ounce
The first sign of indigestion or scours
of iron.
among calves is usually the characteristic
dung.
Paraguay Cattle Lands.
Paraguay contains some of the best
Cause of 8cours.
cattle lands In the world, although
The common scours, or Indigestion,
these resources have not yet been ad- may usually be traced to faulty methequately developed. The republic now ods In feeding the young calf.
contains about 4,000,000 head of cattle.

TROUBLE IN STARTING

A CAR

Generally Due to Fact That
Gasoline Will Not Vaporise at
Low Temperature.

Difficulty

WHITE SCOURS

Result of Inflammation of Lining of
Fourth Part or True Digestive
Stomach.

LEADING

SAVE INNER TUBES

300,000

The easiest way to overcome starting difficulties with an automobile in
cold weather Is to apply heat to the
Intake manifold, In the opinion of E.
V. Collins, Instructor
In steuin and
gas engineering in the Kansas agricultural college.
Trouble in starting a car in cold
weather is generally due to the fact
that the ordinary low grade of gasoline will not vaporize readily at low
temperatures.
The lntuke pipe leading from the
carburetor is usually vertical so that
gusollne will not pass through unless
it is vaporized. The velocity of air
through the carburetor and lntuke pipe
will hold the vaporized gas In suspension when the motor , is once
started.
ISy upplylng heat to the lntuke manifold enough liquid will be vuporlzed
so that the motor will sturt readily.
In this cuse the entire mixture is
wanned rather than Just the gusollne.
Better results will be obtained than
where the motor is primed with heated gasoline and the ulr is allowed to
enter the cylinders cold.
The simplest way to upply heut to
the niunlfold Is to pour hot wuter over
It, cure being taken not to get It into
the carburetor.
Putting hot wuter
into the cooling system warms the
cylinder walls, but does not help to
get the mixture from the carburetor
to the cylinder und should not be necessary If the lntuke is wurined.
DEVICE

TO

PREVENT

Our Part in Feeding the Nation
(Special Information Service, United States Department of Agriculture.)

HOW A COUNTY SELLS ITS POULTRY

Cars Carry Produce of Southern Community to Better Markets.

MARKET PROBLEM
SOLVED BY WOMAN

THEFT

Each Article In Car Is Attached to
Chain, Pulling of Which Sets
Signal In Operation.

Mississippi Town and County
Pool Eggs and Poultry.

In illustrating and describing a theft
preventing und signaling device. Invented by S. A. Deunes of West Point,
Miss., the Scientific American suys:
IDEA WAS NEW AND UNTRIED
An object of this invention is to provide a device which may be used In
connection with automobiles by means Plan Proved Successful and May Well
of which theft may be prevented of
Be Extended to Other Places Deovercoats, sulteuses, uir.hrellus und
partment Will Aid Any Community Desiring to Start.

and has also enabled the club to buy
chicken coops and 400 egg cases.
Prizes for Largest Contributions.
In one shipment of poultry ami eggs
505 contributors pooled their produce-Moof them were small producers,
contributing only a few chickens and
two or three dozen eggs. To stimulate
Interest a $23 prize was offered for the
largest loud, $5 for the lurgest single
amount produced by the contributor,
$5 for the henviest hen and $5 for the
heaviest rooster. The heaviest hen
weighed eight pounds and the heaviest
rooster ten pounds. The largest single
offering sold fcr $30.20, while the
largest load brought $132.25. The whole
shipment amounted to $1,950.20. It
went to a Tennessee point and was the
first
carload of poultry
shipped from the state.
The Carroll county plan may well be
extended to other places, In the opinion of officials of the United States department of agriculture In charge of
county agent work. The department
will endeavor to aid any community
which desires to try the plan. Nine
county agents from nearby districts
met a representative of the department at Ourrollton to study the methods used, with the intention of putting
them Into practice In other counties.
HO

st

When Carroll county (Mississippi)
farmers und town people began getting
together Inst season on
shipments of cuttle and hogs the business men financing pooled curlots at
cost n woman In the county urose to
a point of order. Shipping hogs und
cuttle wus u fine thing for the men, she
told the county agent who wus managing the venture, but why forget the
women with their poultry und egg
produce? Why not cnrlot shipments of
Device.
l
Arizona Is Feeding Herself.
poultry and eggs, allowing contribuAn
luncheon given at
Is
an
to
audi tions in any amounts, from the small
like, the object
provide
hie signal when an attempted theft town henneries to the larger farm the recent stnte fnlr ut Phoenix, Ariz.,
furnished vuluable proof that the Coptakes place, thus calling the attention flocks?
sloof the owner or driver to the attempt.
The county agent responded by going per state Is able to live up to her
A further object is to provide a device to his office and
adopted when war wus declared,
ordering circulars an- gan,
"Arizona will feed herself." The
which may be so disposed in an auto- nouncing that a
shipment
mobile, that articles In the front and of poultry would be mude a few days luncheon wus prepnred and served by
rear sent, mny be reudily protected. later. It was a new and untried idea the home demonstration agents of the
with the
To accomplish this each article Is se- In Carroll county, but he believed It Stnte university,
cured to a chain, which is connected would go. It was explained In the cir- United States depnrtment of agriculwith en electric bell, the removal of cular thnt the produce would be ture; It wus an agreeable surprise to
an article will pull the plug, und thus shipped on the same basis thut hogs the people unfamiliar with the agrlcul- -'
set the signal in operation.
had been handled the total expense turol resources of the state. Products
of the shipment to be deducted from of all but two of the fourteen counties
BLUE ILLUMINATION IS BEST the totul receipts and the balance di- were represented In the menu. The
vided according to the number of foods provided Included grapes, dates,
figs and other fruits ; potatoes, carrots,
Is Brilliant Enough to Afford Reading pounds received from each contribumilk-fechickens, Martor. The shipment wns highly success- tomatoes, peas,
of Various Instruments Back
bread made from local
Glare Eliminated.
ful, as was a second which soon fol- icopa butter,
wheat and mllo maize, olives, peanuts
lowed It.
and honey. Coffee from Hawaii was
The substitution of a blue bulb for
Plan Proved Popular.
the only substance grown outside the
the ordinary clear one, which IllumiThe
proving popular, more per- stnte given a place on the menu.
nates the dash, has certain advan- manentplan
arrangements for carrying It
For months the county agricultural
The blue light Is brilliant out were made. Five hours after the
tages.
agents hove been making a special
enough to afford reading of the vari- county agent had asked for contribudrive for more and better home garous Instruments and yet all back tions of $150, with which to
employ an
Moreover, the assistant and buy other equipment, the dens and the use of
glare Is eliminated.
The home demonstration
blue light rather Improves the ap- money had been contributed and a cereuls.
pearance of the compartment at night. competent helper engaged. Since that ugents hove concentrated their efforts
on demonstrating the use of kaflr corn
the Carroll County Prosperity club, orIN DESCENDING A LONG HILL ganized with the aid of the county as a substitute for wheat flour and of
corn simp and honey as a substitute
agent, has guaranteed the financial ob- for cane
sugar.
To Save Gasoline Supply Shut Off Ig- ligations Incurred In shipments, and
has also Rtood bock of other county-wid- e
nition Good Plan Also to
Some Things the Food Law Did.
Close Throttle.
A fund collected
undertakings.
Ilevlewlng the ten years In which the
by deducting 1 per cent of the receipts
When going down a long hill shut from all shipments now pays expenses fedend food and drugs act has been
in operation, the annual report of the
off ignition. This also saves gasoline.
bureau of chemistry, United States de
Even If you use the engine as a
partment of agriculture, says the law
brake, with throttle closed, you draw O09OJ?OJ?O9OlOOOJJ0i?OJ?OOM
lias done much to safeguard milk Imvery little gasoline. If throttle Is open g TOWN AND COUNTRY TEAM- ported from Canada or shipped In ined, however, you draw out a great
WORK DID IT.
terstate commerce; to control the trafdeal, so keep the throttle closed.
O
fic in polluted oysters and practically
Word comes from Carroll
to stop the traffic In decomposed
D- county that
shipping
canned fish ; to lessen the shipment of
MOTORS AT FRONT
of farm produce, introduced by
decomposed canned beans und shell
O tile county ucent. bus been ev- eggs ; und to decrense the manufacture
tended to sirup, timber and other
of foods from refuse materials, correcommodities, nnd that as a result
spondingly improving the sanitary conr
of the
plan the
ditions in food factories.
community is wearing a prosTen years ngo, the report says, much
perity smile of the broadest patof the baking powder and gelatin and
tern.
some of the confectionery was contam"It would be worth your while
inated with small quantities of lend or
to take a trip down there Just to
arsenic. Tills is not the case today.
see thut smile." said a man who
The coloring of canned peas with
hod seen It, the other day, to tin
copper und the use of a number of danr). ofltciul of the United Stutes de-gerous preservatives have been suppartinent of agriculture.
pressed. The net also hns made It
Is your community pulling to-- j
O
possible to control a number of other
gether on Its war work?
practices more or less dangerous to
J
6 health.
Theft-Signa-

d

home-grow- n

g

jsv

.

J-'i-

The utilization of potatoes for dryA clear, fixed, unalterable purpose to
ing and for the manufacture of starch attain the ends we had In mind
In achas been made a subject of special
Germany's challenge, based on
study by the bureau of chemistry, cepting
Cnlted States department of agricul- a thorough appreciation of the meaning of this struggle and a willingness
ture.
LOAD OF EQUIPMENT FOR TRENCHES.
to make all necessary sacrifices, I reand last most essen-itn- l
Potato growers In one Minnesota gard as the first
The Japanese government has just completed an Investigation of the numsteps to an early victory. Secre50
saved
county
cents
recently
use
per tary Houston.
ber of motorvehlcles now In
by the armies at war, says Power Wagon. It
finds that the central powers have about 131,500 machines, including 100,000 bushel by selling their potatoes
car
in
lots.
750 by Turkey and 300 by
owned by Germany, 30,000 by
A gasoline engine has a place on
Bulgaria. The entente allies have 172,125, Including 30.000 owned by England,
All calves should be fed regularly: practically every
farm,
80,000 by France, 40,000 by Russia, 10,000 by Italy 10,300 by Belgium, 1,700 by
very young calves should be fed three especially where forethought has been
Roumanla and 125 by Serbia.
used In selecting equipments.
times a day.
Austria-Hungar-

d

In a special drive to conserve vegeSanitary Kitchen.
In arranging or rearranging the
tables by better storage, demonstration
storage pits were placed in central kitchen, our efforts should be directed
places In a number of towns In one toward making it perfectly sanitary,
Massachusetts county. Many growers convenient and attractive.
have followed the methods suggested
Plan Kitchen Furniture.
by the county agent.
The plainer and simpler the kitchen
furniture the easier It Is to keep it tree
Soy Beans and Cowpeas.
Soy beans and cowpeas are relished from dust.
Automatle Horn.
Tubular Lamp for Headlights.
A horn to be carried on the rear of by horses and when accessible will
A tubular Incandescent lamp for
serve as a nseful addition to the grain
Sweet Victory.
has
Invented
an
been
that
has
automobile, which sounds automat- ' for mares in foal.
headlights
They are relative-- I
Honey and sirups Instead of sugar
several advantages over the round ically when the car Is backed, has been
iy rich In protein, ami consequently will make victory just as sweetsad
Invented by a woman.
form.
combine well with corn.
bring it much
Painting the Car.
Painting an automobile so that It
will look neat and workmanlike is an
expert's job, but If you will carefully
wash the surface with warm water
containing a little ammonia, and then
give It a coat of thin varnish, the appearance will be greatly Improved.

How to SUII Motor.
any time yon open the switch
and the engine continues to run, it It
due to glowing carbon or overheated
engine. Close throttle, put gears in
low speed, apply foot brake gently,
and let it clutch suddenly. This will
stall motor.

If at

i
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THE OTHER

New Mexico State Record
Publish.
Frank Slnplin

Receiver

Editor

We wish to correct a little error
that appears on an inside page, to
the effect that it is all good old
summer time in Cloudcroft and the
humming birds sing every day. That
was all right for the first part of the
week, but Wednesday night a big
blizzard struck us, the thermometer
hit zero, the birds hiked out and

to Weekly State Record $1.50 per year
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EDITORIAL

OR RIGHT

NO JUSTICE

To fill up tha army and man our
of war, wa select tha flower
of America's manhood. In theory, at
least, we muat have for them the
b at and most effective of arms and
adequate clothing and
equipment;
shoes; wholesome food. And then,
in the most important item of all:
In choosing the men who are to
direct the movements of, and plan
the strati gy for, these troops and
war vessels, and to provide all supplies and munitions for them, wa
leave the genius of the nation, passing by even the very good men, and
employ thos- who have no fitness
for the work who have, in fact, no
fitness for any big work. Where-ithe Ionic of such a course? It
is the sort of logic which prevails
when Justice is thrown over board
and Political Expediency stands at
the helm! A day of reckoning is
coming. L' t no man now abusing
his power think that he will escape
his responsibility to tha American
s

xwanfa.

PUBLIC

IS

THE GOAT

The postal zone system will tax
oat of existence a great many of the

CLIPPINGS

From New Mexico

Ttliell

two

it snowed some about
Hence our apology. CloudCloudcrofter.
croft

then
feet.

War News

BEYOND PRAISE
The foregoing head is tha one
which was used by the New York
"Tribune" in commending tha speech
which the President made last Tuesday, before a joint session of the
Coneress. in r stating the war aims
of the United States and i's Allies
The opening paragraph of the editorial referred to is as follows:
Mr. W'Kon's address to ConR-r- s
yesterday will live as one
of tin- (ircat documents in American liist iry and one of the permanent contributions of America
to world liberty. In form as in
substance the President's statement is beyond praise; he has
spoken what his country felt; he
has translated from vafitie aspiration to clear and definite fact
'
the war aims of his fellow countrymen.
Except in Germany, Austro-Hun- gary and Kussia, tne comment on
the President's speech has been of
the sam" tenor. Immediately after
reading the editorial in the "Tribune",
Mr Quigg, of New York, wrote the
editor endorsing the editorial, and
th. ,peec, which it had commended
w;th so grrat enthusiasm. Readers
nf The War News may recall that
Mr. QuiKg wrote the plea "Stop Tha
Mouth of Sedition With A Bullet,"
which was printed in 'hesa columns
lome months ago. He is a lawyer,
anj B former repres'ntatiVe in
we wouia like to say for the
benefit of those who do not have

School is progressing nicely after
the holidays and the pupils have settled down to real work. A basket
ball team is being organized by the
a
having
boys and candidates
thorough workout each day with the
intention of playing Kelly, Socorro
and Madalena in the near future.
San Marcial Star.

We are Koinpj to build $150,000 of
roads and bridges in Quay county
this year. That is starting the
Year right, is it not? Decent public
highways are civilizers, educators
;md developers. A south road to the
Plains, the Ozark Trail, Glenrio to
Mmtova. and a bridge at Logan are
to receive early attention. Tucum-car- i
American.
N--

It is to he hoped there is a basis
for the report that Secretary Lansing, is to go to Europe and that
F.lihu Root is to succeed him as
Secretary of State. That is one of
the shrewdest and most effective
responses the President could make
to the demand for coalition govern
ment and national efficiency. Bur
lington Free Press.

best American publications. The own- era of the publications will suffer,
of course, but the plain citizen, who
enjoys good reading, win suuerBerlin is reported to be surprised
mora. For instance, the New Mtxat British labor s attitude of loyalty
scan who enjoys a magazine pub-- 1
to the war aims described by Lloyd
N w York or
lished in Chicago,
George. The rigid German mind is
Philadelphia, will have to get alon
constantly being puzzled by the diswithout that magazine for the rea- covery that the minds of other peoson that the publishing company will
ples do not synchronize with it.
be unable to meet the increased
Providence Journal.
and 'h refore will have
What are you go- to suspend.
Rill Murphy says that the public
ing to do about it, Mr. New Mexi- - ,ne information.
large is too slow about taking
can? Will you have a great privilege,! Hi, etter to ,
dated at
"Tribune,"
conditions seriously, he says that he
one or the most important necessi- - January 9, is as follows:
knows of some people who would
lies, Bien away from you, wnue you
Sir: Kvcry American ought to wait until the sun was up before
ait dumb, with your hands folded ?j
his
write
to
a
letter
newspaper
they would shoot a prohibitionist.
Or will you send a vigorous protest
his President.
Kort Stanton Press.
today backing
to Senators Fall and Jones, to Re
Every newspaper office in the
presentative Walton, so that they m y United
Arabians and Hebrews are now
States ought to be swamptake such action as may be necessary
ed with proofs that we all mean
asking recognition of their races as
to effect a repeal?
If all the
independent nationalities.
just what Wilson says and will
do and die to make it eternally
movements toward independence sucA woman in New York walked up
1
so.
ceed some empires are going to find
write to you, my paper of
and shot a policeman, as he stood
themselves considerably curtailed in
every year and every day, not
in the crowded street directing the
I
to
am
with
that
only
say
my
territory and inhab;tants as a result
of
traffic.
for
nt
movent'
Fortunately
of the great war. Montreal Gazette.
President, proud of him, glad to
the officer, he suffered no greater
pay my taxes, ready to keep on
injury than the loss of one finger.
paving them, glad that my only
The periodical shutting down of
Asked why she bad shot the offi
child wears my country's uniform
the light plant has taught us that
cer, the woman replt d: "Ask him."
wish to God that I could I
when a kerosene lamp not in dailv
The officer's reply was: "Ask her.'
write to you not only for these
use is lighted the ones who use it
Which is carrying tha "After you.
reasons, but to thank yon for
should wear gas masks. Artcsia Ad
any dear Alphonso," stuff right down
in
editorial
this morning's
your
vocate.
to the limit.
Praise."
paper, "Beyond
So far as the war is concerned,
It said what everybody must
Uemocrattc orators in tne cam
are not concerned so much about
wf
think.
It
said
will
what
in
Meaico
give
have
New
been
paigns
our aims as our bits. Nashville
heart to every American and Alaccustomed to denounca the railroad
Southern Lumberman.
lied soldier and sure sight to
corporations, to the great delight of hi?,
Let nobody think of
gun.
tha common geezer. It will be some.
ROOSEVELT
what awkward to denounce railroads quitting. Let nobody think of
what he has to pay. Let nobody
which are being operated by a Dem
is
whose
about
or
to
boy
there,
erratic administration.
Company To Drill For Oil
go, give one moment's thought to
The Liberty Oil Company which
The President's utterances are
anything else than Germany's
R. G
was organized
bv Senator
surrender
and
the
establishment
in
in
beautiful
expreslofty
thought,
Rrvant. Mayor E. B. Hawkins. Col's
of conditions under which our
sion. If they only had behind them
Jack Wilcox, Geo. M. Williamson
children can live, if we could not,
tha might and the heart of a Lincoln,
and W. H. Garrett, has been com
where neither right nor wrong
a Cleveland or a Roosevelt, they
is a matter of guns, but only
p'eted and the stork is now fullv
would be more than pieces of fine
subscribed to amount of $12,500, and
a matter of what is right, really
literature.
the neressorv steps will be taken at
rifht, tested by just one maxim,
"Whatsoever ye would that men once to begin operations and dril
What do the women want with
ling will begin at an earlv date.
should do unto you. do ye even
any further rights of suffrage! Isn't so
They expect to drill in the Electra
to them." We will get there
tha United Sta'es Senate now comand Burke Burnett Oil Field in
some time if we stand steady
posed principally of most gentlemanWichita County. Texas.
now.
Lemuel Ely Quigg.
ly old ladies?
Stork sMes were so good the officers had to turn down some offers
If you give your flowers to thr CALIFORNIA URGES
to buy and return $50 received by
living, you will not owe any to the
AWARD FOR BOYS WHO
mail, all shares being sold.
dead.
PUT OUT THE FIRES
Ten B low Zero Last Friday
HOW TO PROTECT
At six o'clock this morninci the
That Uncle Sam should confer hon- - Government thermometer
AGAINST THE LOSS OF
registered
awards
on
schoolboys and boy 10 degrees below zero. Tolerably
YOUR THRIFT STAMPS' Prarv,s who
saye timberlam1. b
Kool thank you. Portales News.
firCS- is .,he
sma"
Q. If I lose some detached Thrift ... .
Pjst
linn in jii
icLir vri iiv
can I ge, n,y money back?
Stamp,
TAOS
m
St.
tra
of
Helena,
A. No. These stamps are of value
is beinir srrions- I
a postage stamps
to the bearer,
ly
by the U. S. Forest
are.
County Snpt. Pablo Quititana left
it is:
Mnmlny for a tour of inspection of
Q. If I lose my Thrift Card, what Service,
"Sir: In these days of conscrva- - the Taos Cottntv schools. He was
can
do
Be sure to put yi.ur name and '',nn; when the same old tragedies acroninnnied by Rev. J. J. Vieil who
forcs' f're are repeated year in will address the people in the various
address on the Thrift Card, so that
ana VPar out in the sama old wav. points on patriotism. He travels nn
if the findi-drops n in
wo"'''
nr'' te we" fnr either thejder the auspices of the Council of
office box without i.ostape it may
be returned to vou
(Mate fish and tiame Commission or Defense. Taos News.
the
Service to offer a reallv
n nut t arh ed
Q. Is
wortn-wh'I- e
service medal, or service
.tatnp of value to anyone who finds
stripes, (and so stimulate compcti- it?
A. Yes For this reason you should L".'" """"n- - ,hc """al schools) to the
attach it to your
Cer District whose boys most effectively
tificate at the time of purchase. You subdue or prevent these destructive
From Maine to California
should write across the face of the forces?
TO ALL WOOL CKOWERS;
stamp your name and the number its the same old tragic story lack
of prompt intel!icent action and a Information has reached us to the
of your certificate.
s
If a registered
general don c
Q.
attitude of effect that a certain organization
Even as 1 which is in opposition to the
Certificate is lost or destroy, what criminal indifference.
a fire is merrily at work across poses of this country and the best
should I do?
A. If it is not returned to yo:i the valley, incidentally licking up interests of its people in the prose-som- e
real
timber, which, if we are cntion of the war against the rnemv
within a reasonable time, report it
-.
In vnur Pmimniif wh.r'o
patient, will again sprout as a forest nations has olanned this winter in
use concentrated lye ana roach pow- niiiiuicu ycdis neni c.
the certificate registered.
Q. How do I get my money back if spcare nit me naii on tne ncaa wnen aer tor killing or iniuting cattle and
ne saia j itttie lire is quickly trod-- , hogs in yards and feed pens.
my registered Warsavings Certificate den
out, which being stiffer'd rivers It is said that lye or rock salt causes
is lost
Twelve hours per mouth sores, ulcers in the stomach
A. Ey applying at the post office cannot quench".
ot instruction in practical me- - and also rots the feet nf stork nrn.
where you registered it. Official year
of
thods
fire
fighting should be giv ducing a condition similar to that
Bulletin.
en to tne olner boys. This ts usual- of ' foot and mouth disease.
a boy scout's job. but the latter
ly
It is suggested also that the or
SOLDIERS IN CAMP DO
are not always everywhere to be ganizafon in question proposes to
NOT NEED FOOD FROM HOME found. There's no fool like an old use muriatic and nitric acids
in food
fool and we. as Americans, are old. fed to hogs, causing ulceration of
Resolution:
old fools along these lines. Ameri the stomach and death under condi"The Council of National Defense can.
tions closely resembling hog cholera.
desires to inform the people of the
All persons receiving this circular
country that abundant food is sup- ARTESIA ADVOCATE INSTALLS
will please notify all stockmen, shipplied to the soldiers and sailors in
NEW LINOTYPE MACHINE pers, feeders breeders and farmers
the camps and cantonments, arid that
in order that they may take necesthe sending of food to these men
sary
precautions to guard their stock
by their friends and families is not The new Linotype has been set against these possible attempts, and
in any respect necessary; that the up and is now running order in this to exercise
proper diligence in pre
aggregate quantity of food thus office. But, owing to the fact that j venting unauthorized persons from
is
sent
and
is
it
that
eouiooed
with
an
electric mntnr navmg access to stock at any time.
enormous,
privately
much of it, having been conveyed and the electric power plant is out
We would caution all sheepmen to
song oisiances in neatca express or ot oraer tnis week, it was neces-ma- il be on their guard and especially to
cars, is more or less spoiled, 'sary to install a gasoline engine in be careful about the quality of salt
and consequently injurious to the the office for temporary use. untii they use. Also cases hare been
health of the men. Therefore, in the city power plant resumes oper-th- e brought
to our attention where
interest of the conservation of, at ions. We hope to have everything waterholes have been poisoned,
in
food, and also the health of the men, working smoothly by next week, other states.
the Council of National Defense re-- ; when we will make some improve-quesAlb'tquerque, New Mexico, Jan. 15.
the public to discontinue the ment in the appearance of The
1918. New Mexico Wool Growers'
of foodstuffs to the camps." vocate. Artesia Advocate
Cong-expens- e,
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of the

harvcstinK our crops this next year.
The Farm Bureau this next Spring
can make an estimate of the amount
we probably will need and let Mr.
Miller start to work trying to help
us. That is what he is for and we
should make good use of him. Aztec
Independent.

matter at the post office
Entered as second-clas- s
at Santa Fe. New Mexico, under the Act of
March 3. 1879

i.rriition

Cashier

SAYS

First National Bank of Laj Cruces,
has been appointed Farm Help
Specialist and we have hopes that
he will be able to locate labor for

COMPANY

SMITH

GUTHRIE

Mr. J. O. Miller,

bf

STATE PUBLISHING

FELLOW

band at
Judse
Ryan Tuesday. Decision on a similar
in
his
case
of
the
brother,
petition
Jl)nn parks was reserved by the
judge until today.

BERNALILLO

At the weekly meeting of the Al- it is ex-- 1
buquerque commissioners
pected that an ordinance turning;
complete control of the public library Bank Have Whaling Deposits
over to the commission will be pas-- 1
statements for both national and
sed. The library board resigned in a state banks were called for last
last week, following the ex- - fayi the former by the comptroller
ample set by the park commission-- 1 0f the currency, the latter by the
has ftntf bank examiner1,
ers. City Attorney Keleher
drawn up the proposed library or- - Several of the statements appear in
dinance.
todays issue of the Enterprise. They
The immediate effect of the ordi-!ar- e
jnose of the Silver City National
the
to
be
will
if
put
nance,
tne American. National, the Silver
pasted,
institution under the direction of ;cjty Savings, the Union Exchange,
City Manager Paul Redington. No and tne Bank of Tyrone. They prove
changes in operation are expected that this section is in a wonderful
for the present. Money for the li- financial condition and able to weabrary is to be raised bv the city, as ther almost any industrial storm. The
heretofore, by a special levy.
combined resources of the four Silver
Occupation Tax Consul
City banks amount to $2,500,00.
has
Hammond
Clerk
George
City
Cattle Are In Fair Condition
arranged with the police department
to take a complete "occupation cen-- l
c. E. Tipton the Glenwood cattle-sus- "
of the city. Every person
d
was ;n tnc c;ty this week
in an occupation
subject to jn!5 accompanied his wife and daugh-ta- x
under the license laws will be teri frs. Charles Bridges as far as
listed, and, with the list in hand, the t)lat pj:lce orl tne;r way to Camp
city authorities will see to it that Kearney, Calif., where they will visit
every person or firm from whom the Clarence and Ellworth Tipton, now
tax is due pays it.
in the U. S. Army.
Mr. Tipton says
Close Check On Cash
that cattle in his section are lookIt was announced today that here- ing fairly good and will go through
after no hcd of department or oth- the winter in fine shape. Silver City
er city employe would be permitted
to make a purchase for the citv with- Enterprise.
out a numbered requisition, and that
LINCOLN
no bill would be paid unless it bore
the number of the requisition under
which the transaction was carried Corona
Store Improved
through.
Improvements
begun on Corona
Pleasvs Manager
are just about
Citv Manager Redington made a Trading Co's. storenew
cement platfinished. With the
"Follow-up- "
tour of downtown al- form
show cases,
new
in,
and
leys with Fire Chief Rnsse'l this electric front, and steam heat on the
lights
with
was
the
and
delighted
morning
inside, the store is much nicer and
clean-uresulting from his first trip more
comfortable than those usuala week ago.
At only one or two
ly found in a town of the size of
places did he find a failure to act, Corona.
and immediate action was arranged
for in those cases. Remivel of niles
of boxes, trash and other inflam- Increas P. O. Force
That business is picking tip in Comable material and care in disposal
of ashes is expected to reduce the rona and community is shownto by
be
the fact that an assistant had
fire risks materially.
"We are goini? to have the clean- employed to help in the postoffice
p'ace. Miss Thelma Fhame
est alleys in the state," said Mr. at this
lias r.art this place since before the
Redington. Albuquerque Herald.
holidays.
j
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The BEST ROAD SHOW In Years

ELKS

THEATRE

Santa

F e

There are no
'
improvements.
Sec. 30: T.
Office of the Commissioner of Public Lands,
Sale No. last
SWMNEjd,
28 S., R. 1 W
Sec. 31; T. 2t
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
SF.MSVV!4,
Notice is hereby given that pursuant S., R. 2 E,, containing 80 acres selected (or
to the provisions ol sn Act of Congress, ' the Santa Pi and (.rant finntaJune M, iviu, laws of the ' Bond Fund. The imsroveaseat consist of
approved Xew
Mexico and the rules and fencing, value $20.00.
tuai lit
regulations of the State Land Office, the
No bid on the above described tracts
Commissioner of Public Lands will oner
at public sale, to the highest bidder, al of land will be accepted for less thao
9 o'clock A. M
on Tuesday, March 26th. THREE DOLLARS (S3.00) per acre which
101B
in the town of Carrizozo. County of is the aooraised value thereof and in ad.
Lincoln, State of New Mexico, in front of- dition thereto the successful bidder must
ih court house therein, the following deapay for the improvements that exist os
cribed tracts of land, viz:
the land.
LINCOLN

COUNTY.

Each of the above described tracts will be
SWtfNEtf, SHNW, NWS
Ser. ?t: Lot 4. Sec. 19; offered for sale separately.
Sec.
27; WHNEJ, N54NWX, NX
SEXSEX,
SWtf, Sec. 30; NEtfNEX, Sec. 34; T. 5 S., The above sale of lands will be subject
R. 18 E., SSWK, Sec. 26; SJ4SEX. Sec. 27; to
the following lerma and conditioae,
NttNEK, NEXNW'4, Sec. 35; NMSW'X, SEX. vial
Sec. 11; T. 6 S., R. 18 E containing 1122.30
acres selrcted for the Santa Fe and Grant
Except for land selected for the Santa
Fe and Grant County Railroad Boad Fund,
County Railroad Bond Fund. No
tne successtul Didder must psy to tne
t 'Commissioner of Public lands, or bis agent
Sale No. MM
ot tne
Holding such ssie,
wjw.-- , sec
Sec. 18; All of Sec. 19; W'AWX Sec. 20; p,jCe
offered by him for tbe land, four
of Sec. 30; All of per cent interest in sdvance (or the bal-SeWy,WA, Sec. 29; All
f
such purchase price, the fees
31; T. 6 S., R. 11 E., containing 3042.44 ance
The improvements consist of fenc- - for advertising
and
acres.
and
appraisement
value
$656.00.
ing,
jail costs incidental to the sale herein, and
each and all of ssid amounts must be
Sale No. 10S7
NSV4, Sec. 22; T. 8 S., deposited in cash or certified exchsnge
R. 10
., containing 160 acres selected for at the time of sale, snd which said amounta
the Santa l'e and Grant Giunty Railroad and all of them are subject to forfeiture
Bund i'und.
There are no improvements, to the State of New Meaico if the successful bidder does not execute a con-SaAll nf Sic. 16; SE'i Sic tract within thirty days after it has been
No. 106S
EJSPEX S.c. 21; All mailed to him by the Stste Land Office,
W;
NJ4, WKiSWj4,
if Sic. 22; All "I S"c. S3; SWj, W' ;Sf.4,
nid contract to provide lhat the purchaser
Site. 24; Wt, WJ4EVS, Sec. 25; All of Sec. may at his option make payments of not
of ninety-fiv- e
26; E'i, K'ANW'A, S'A. Sec. 27; EJSK. less than
per
SW4. Sec. 29; SW', cent of the purchase price at any time after
V'aW'A, Sic. 2fl; V.Vi,
.
31; NE'4. N'iNWtf,
Sec. 30; All of
the sale and prior lo the expiration at
Sec. 32; NtfNEX, NWtf, Sec. JJ; thirty years from date of the contract, and
All of Sec. 35; NJ4, Sec. 36; T. 8 S., R. 11 to provide for the payment of any un
SH'J. paid balance at the expiration of thirty
V., l.ntK 1, 2, 3, S'iNKW,
Sec. 1; T. 9 S, R. 10 E
ti'A, SWK, EH years from the date of the contract, with
Si'.!4, Sec. 36; T. 8 S., K. 12 E., containinK interest on deferred payments at the rate
8349.94
acres.
Improvements consist of of four per cent per annum payable in
advance on the anniversary of the date
well, tank and fencing, value $3850.00.
of contract, partial payments to be credit-Sal- e
Sec. 19: T. 9 S., ed on the anniversary
of the date of
No. lstl
R. 8 E., containinK to acres.
There are contract next following the date af tend-n- o
iCr,
improvements.
Sale No.

IMS

SW,

.""""

-

NJ4NW
Sale No. 170
SENW!,
NSEX, SEMSEJ4. Sec. 26; h'A , fcfcNW,
SWid, Sec 35; T- 8 S, R. 14 E., All of
14
E
Sec. 2; T. 9 S., R.
containing 1401.20
The improvements consist of fenc- inn, value $250.00.

The sa1e ot i.,mi ,circted for the Ssnt
Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond Fand
win bc ,UDject to the above terms aad

conditions except that the successful
drT muht vay jn ca,h or certified exchange
of the pur- at the time of sale,
chase
offered by him for tbe land,
All of Sec. 16; T. 12 S., (,,,,r . price
Sals No. 1171
r r..nl inmnl in
fnr th..
R. l; E., containing 640 acres.
.Improve- of such purchase price and will be
merits consist of fencing, value $200.00.
required to execute a contract providine
for the payment of the balance of such
All of Sec. 32; T. 12 S.,
Sale No. 1072
price in thirty equal annual inR. 17 E.. contuinintr 640 acres.
Imorove- - purchase
stalments with interest on all deferred paymentB consist of house, well and fencing, ments at the rate of four per cent per
value $7250.00.
annum in advance payments and interest
due on October 1st, of each year.
Lots 1, 2, Sec. 3; T. 13
Sale No. 1173
18
H.
79.60
acres selected
.., containing
ii.t
The above sale of lands will bc subject
for the bunt a re and Grant County
to valid existing rights, casements, righu
Hnnd Fund.
Improvements ronsist of way and reservations.
of 2 houses, barn, well, windmill tank corral, and fencing, value $10,650.00.
The Commissioner of Public Lands er
his
holding such sale reserves the
Sale No. W74
Sec. 23; T. 7 S., right agent
to reject any and all bids offered
K. 11 K., containing 160 acres.
Improve at said sale.
menu consist of fencing, value $165.00.
Possession under contracts of sale for
No hid on the above described tract
the above described tracts will be given
of land will be accepted for less than on or before October 1st. 191ft.
THREE DOLLARS ($3.00) per acre which
is the appraised value thereof and in adWitness my hand and the official seal
dition thereto the successful bidder must of the State
Land Office of the State ol
pay for the improvements that exist on New Mexico,
this 11th day of January,
the laad.
1918.
ROBT. P. E It VI EN,
Sale No. 1175
Commissioner of Public Lands,
E4NWj, NWNWtf,
Sec. 29; T. 5 S., R. 19 E., containing 120
State of New Meaicv
acres selected for the Santa Fe and Grant First Publication January 18, 1918.
County Railroad Bond Fund. There are no Last Publication March 22, 1918.
No bid will be accepted
improvements.
for lees than FIVE DOLLARS
($5.00)
per
STATE OF NEW MEXICO

ni1r

taw,

Prices

$ .00 and $ .5 Seats on sale Jan. 24
1

lor tale separately.
approved June 20, 1910, laws of the
State of New Mexico and the rules aad
The above sale of lands will h
ih regulations of the State Land Office, tha
ject to tbe following terms and conditions Commissioner of Public Lands will offer
at public sale, to the highest bidder, al
is;
9 o'clock A. M
on
March
Exceot for lands aelprtfit fnr th fia,t 27th, l'JlS, in the town of Wednesday,
AlBmogordo, CounFe and Grant County R. R. Bond Fund, ty of Otero. State of New Mexico, in frost
hiHHrr niilmt
the BUCCesaful
nau In ih of the court house therein, the following
Commissioner of Public Lends, or his agent described tracts of lsnd,
vist
of the
holding such sale,
price offered by him for the land, four Sals No. IKS
Sec. 17; Vyt.
N4,
SEJ,
per cent interest in advance for the balance
saca purchase price, tbe fees lor ad SWXNEJ4, Sec. Z0; En, SWK, NtfNw2.
and all enata SEHNW!. Sec. 21: All of Sec. 2S- - N
vertising and aDnraiaeasent
incidental to the sale herein, and each and SEJ4, NJSSWX, SEtfSWtf, Sec. 29; NtfNK,
all of said momti must h i!.iwii.i.h
Sec. 30; 1MEM, EH
r.;;rir.J,NW!4NWii.
cash or certified exchange at the time oi NWH,
NSEtf. Sec. 33 T.
sale, and which said smounts and all of 16 S.. R. 13 E.. containing
(HH value
them are subject to forf-itn- r.
t ,K- - c- - The improvements consist of fencing,
of New Mexico if the successful bidder does
j nere are
it., u. M. of
not rxecotc a contract within thirty days ajauj.s.
merchantable timber b,uuu
on this tract, valoett
after it has been mailed to him by the at $12,?3fl.tMt.
The successful bidder on
State Land Office, ssid coatr-- ct
to
this tract must pay this amount for the
ihst the purchaser may at his optionprovide
make timber at the time of sale.
vBjiutrnis e 01 not less tnsn
of
ninety-fivper cent of the purchase
Sals No. ltS7
Lot 4, Sec. 6, T. 18 &,
price at sny time after the sale and prior R. 10 E., containing 42.17 acres.
The iss
to the cxpir tion of thirty years from dste
of fencing and
consist
of the contract, and to provide for the Crovementa $150.00.
payment of any unpaid balance at the ex,
piration of thirty years from the date of Sal No. 1KI
S54NWJ-SWX, WXSEtf,
the contract, with interest on deferred Sec. 21;
NKNWM.
Sec. 28;
payments at the rate of four per cent per 18 S-- , K. NWNEJ4,
10 E., containing 440 acres.
The
annum payable in advance on the anni- improvements consist of
house,
barn, corversary ol the date of contract mrml
rals, well, reservoir and fencing, value
rnenta to be credited on the anniversary S26O0.00.
of the date of the contract next following
the date of tender.
Sale No. MM
Lot 4, Sec. 7; NiNK
Sec. 10; NtfNWX, Sec.
The sale of landa selected for the Santa WSWX, 1.SEXSWX,
2, 3, 4, Sec. 18; Lots 1, 2, Sec.
Ins
Fe and Grant County R. K. Bond Fund 11;
19; WJ4NEJ4". Sec. 22; Lots 3, 4, NWX,
will be aubject to the above terms and Sec.
30; T. 26 S., R. 6 E containing 957.49
conditions except thst the successful bidder
of which 598.56 acres were selected
must psy in cash or certified exchange al acres
for the Santa Fe and Grant County Railthe time of sale
of the purchase road Bond Fund.
There are no improva- I
price offered bv him for the Ion,
(.,- kv. w., iiiicicii in larince tor ine Daiance
of such purchsse price
snd will be reSale No, ltd
S'SWjf, Sec. 5; NXNX,
quired to execute a contract providing for Lots 2, 3, Sec.
NJ4NEX, Sec 8; NtfNH
the nSVmrnt Of the balance nl mrh ... Sec. 10; T. 26 7j R.
6 E., containing 559.8
S.,
chase price in thirty equal annual instal- - acres
selected for the Santa Fe and Grant
witn interest on all
pay-- .
Railroad
Bond Fund.
Cjunty
I Here are
bi inc rate 01 lour
cent per j improvements.
annum in sitvance, payments per
and interest
lue on October 1st of each year.
Sale No. Ms?
NEXSW. SEtf, Sec. M;
Sec. II; Sii, Sec. 12; N"4, SWX, Sec!
The above sale of lands will be subject Stf,
All of
13;
14:
N'4NEW.
SEWNEU.
to valid existing ,iKh, easements, rights
WNWM. SVv5SA.W-ASE- t
AU
of way and reserv.iiona.
The Commissioner of Public Land, or
wS
his agent holding such sale reserves the I.NEUkNwTsiJwWSec'j?.'
NWS

-

Plll)(,

MONDAY January 28
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NOTHING
BUY THE
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Possession under rnntract,
the sbove described tracts will
on or before October 1st, 1918.

War-Saving-

j

EXNWJ4.
NEtf,
T. 26 S., B. 1

dc oiler ca

War-Savin-

ts

1,

SIZSU.X, SEJSE;, Sec. 19;
E., containing 37.46 acres.

There

-

'

j

SALE

acres.

EE,

i

r

I,-

y

PUBLIC LAND

40

S.,

FOR PUBLICATION

Improve Carrizozo Streets
The county commissioners voted
$' 000 towards defraying the expenses
CoMrst Night Of Winter
of
the streets in Carrizozo
Last night was the coldest of the an,i fixing
enfja(,ei ionn Doering to super- wic Kuvcriiitieiii
wiincr. inns
the Work.
thermometer registering one decree vjse
to loc-- 1 Heav Snow Fall
below zero,
aocording
M. Brumuack.
wentner ""v-- r
Heavv snow fal, is reported from
i
una ...ui inK wic ,e refr;nn
nuwc.cr
Gran Quiver. This
mercury had risen to fifteen above. news wilI be received
gladness
c
muit-dici mi aiMincii
wicll lu- - by thousands of stock
raisers, as it
night will not be so cold, according hr'ngs an assurance of like blessings
to Mr. Brumback.
localities where moisture
The cold snap was accompanied
needed.
bv a snowfall of n;ne inches. The is badly
storm struck Silver City Wednesday Sh-- p Men Fir d On
with flurries of snow which toward
The sheep herders attending the
evening turned into a real genuine Ppi h' rds about ?0 miles
west of the
New England snow Malpais, were fired on
Thursday Sale No. 1I7
NOTICE
FOR PUBLICATION
SWJ4SW, Sec. 5; SEX
icrm
some
bv
unknown
SEWSWJ4, Sec. 20;
night
parties. One SEfc Sec. 6;Sec.SWSE.
26; SjNWtf Sec. 31; T. 6
PUBLIC LAND SALE
man, Idan Padilla, is reported mis MvWSEM,
., K. IV fc., containing 290.13 acres selected
..Alledeed Killer Denied Bond
sing.
iur tne nanta re and Grant Count v Kail.
OTERO COUNTY.
Charles Parks charged with the
of the fiisilade found road Bond Fund. There are no improve
no oia win oe accepted for le Office of the Commissioner of Public Lands,
in.
killing of Deputy Sheriff Red Schrim-pshe- r Padilla's hat, but nothing has been men
ftanta Fe, New Mexico.
near Hachita last November. seen or heard of the man since than FIVE DOLLARS ($5.00) per acre.
Notice is hereby given that pnrsnaat
was denied application for release on (Thursday night. Carrizozo Outlook.
Each Of IDS Shnv. AaerihA trmrtm will to the provisions of sn Act of Congress,

1

WARNING!

R. 4 W., containing
are no improvements.
Lot
Sale No. MM

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE

a near'nK ne'd before

-

War-Savin-

r
.

T7a
'l"'?'".'"

jst

NEW MEXICO STATE LAND SALES

rnh-

-

JJ; All of Sec. 34; All of Sec. 35; T. 19
a., k. u r... containing 8640 acres. There
- fete
no improvements.

-

Sale No, MCI
Sec. 24; NW
NEK, Sec. 25; T. 17 S., K. 12 E, containWitness mv hand and
Ai
nfr;.--i
There are no improveing 120 acres.
of the State Land Old,-- ,
( ,h. c,-- ,.
i ments.
New Mexico,
this 11th day of January,
Sale No. MM
All of Sec. 16; All of
ROBT. P. ERVIEN,
Sec. 36; T. 19 S., R. 12 E., containing 1289
CommiBsioner
of Public f anda
acres.
There are no improvements.
!C'W
x
Mexico.
S,,,e
'
. it
it,
u.
i iimicaiion
January 1H, Kis.
No bid on the above described tracts
Last Publication March
22, 1918.
of land will be accepted for less than
THREE DOLLARS ($3.00) per acre which
is the appraised value thereof
and in adSTATE OF NEW MEXICO
dition thereto the successful bidder must
pay for tbe improvements that exist oa
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
the land.
PUBUC LAND SALE
Each
the above described tracts ol
land s
be offered for aalc aeparatc- DONA ANA COUNTY.

-

NEW
YORK)

ly.

Office

TRUTfl
I haxe no hesitancy in assuring the amusement lovers of Santa
Fe and vicinity, there has never appeared in, this city an attraction
m3re worthy of the patronage that has everywhere been accorded
this most excellent comedy. The Denver newspapers during the
enrragement there were unanimous in their unstinted praise, and the
numerous personal requests caused a return engagement, a
event in Denver.
The New York papers during all of the past season and the Chicago
papers during the entire summer of 11S, were also unanimous. This
is the only attraction ever known to make two transcontinental tours
in one season; it appeared in Denver Jan. 6 and week. For its second
visit. The original cast and production will appear in Santa Fe, Jan.
28.
Prices $1.00 to $130; To miss seeing this attraction is to miss
one of the best ever presented in Santa Fe.
Respectfully, J. A. PROVAS, Manager Elks' Theatre.

of

the

Commissioner

of Public

The above ssle of lends wilt be subject
the following
terms and conditio s.
Ssnta Fe, New Mexico.
.
Notice ts nerebv sivesi that
nraMatt vis:
to the provisions of sn Act of Congress,
Except for lands selected for the Ssata
1910
laws nl .t
approved June 20
Lands.

o!Sm

J P5',,ei

.t;-''-

--.

r.

public sale, to the highest bidder, at
o'clock P M., on Thursdsy. Mirch 28.h.
1918. in the town of I...
of Don, Ans. State of New Meien i
iront ol tne court housi therein th- - (..I
lowing described tracts of land viz:
SWuNVU C
Sale Tim. 1BTT
tt . T t
S., R. 2 E., containing 40 acres.'
The
consist ol surface tank, value
00

Commi..ioner of Public La.de. or his ageat

"

i. "".'hJ.,

l

for "JE
the seen
ancc,
purchase
5
for advertising and appraisement aad all
costs nciaeatai to tne sale acrda, assf
each and all of said amounts must be
deposited ia cash or certified r tenant
at the time of sale, and which ssid amounta
aad all of them are subject ta sorfeitura

if:

,t .

i.,e,C

to tbe Stste of New Mexico if the successful bidder does aot
within
days after it baa been suited
Sale No. IS71
NUNWU. SFUNWii O, to hissthirty
by the State Laaat Offira. a.iJ
25: T. 24 S.. R. 4 W.. EK . S- - 31. T
c.' contract to provide that tbe purchaser may
24 S. R. 5 W. NK. Sec. 6: S".. Sec
i.
vviiuu uiaac uwymeats of am lean
N
Sec. 9; T. 25 S., R. J W., containing than
wf
ietw.ttw aa
1387.30 acres selected for the Santa
F
of
price at any tiaac after
tha.
Grant County Railroad Bond Fund. There the anteaurchsse
aad
prior ta the expiration af
are no improvements.
thirty rears from data af the eaatrsct,
Safe Na. 1S7
NEXSEJC Sec 24; T. 24 unpaid hsiaace at the
af thirty

nISm

the dai o the eoatract, with npraiaed value thereof and la addition
bidder must psy
drlrrrcJ payment, at the late hereto the aucceasful
payable in for the improvement a that exial oa the
per cenl per annum
rid.'
of
the
date
ol
on
the anniversary
advance
creilttnl
eoiiirart, partial payment! to be
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provementa consist of fencing,
Improve
Sale No. 143
S'iNWM, NWtfSWtf, IK; NKNEX. Lotjn 3, Sic. 19; SWXSWX. above
7J
16: T. 23 N..
All
Sec.
of
Sal
No.
No bid on this tract will be accepted for
described
will
be
tracta
or
,
ments consist of ft nc'nir. nlouirhin. valne
given
WttSI-.tfSec. ii
SWMNE.U.
ftr.54iriVi.
R.
28
640
Sale No. 1828
Lot 3, 4, SEtfNWtf, S',SWK, SWSEtf, Sec. 9; NJ4NEX, NE'(
acres.
are
1918.
or
teas than $10.00 per acre, which ia the
There
before
E.,
containing
October 1st,
No
$1367.50.
bid
will
be
Sec.
rd
(or less
accept
N.SWX.
Sec.
Sec.
NWX.
26;
WX,
SHNWH,
NXSWX,
SSEtf,
NWX,
EX,
no improvements.
t lian S 10.00
per acre.
nViat-H- .
15;
Sec. 2H: Nt.it
NEtf, NWKJSF.4, SEJ4SF.J4, Sec. 21; --'7: ivi-i- .
Witness mv hand and the official sea
SHNWS4.
E1.SWJ4,
SXNF-XSec.
See.
,
30;
S'A
NWNWVj,
29;
074
NEXNWX,
No.
Sal
Sec.
SW!NE, Sec. 22; NWXSWX. Sec. 26; NX
of the Slate Land Office of the State o
SX.
31; All of Sec.
Sale ISIS
Alt of Sec. 36, T. 26 N
S.
WjSEX,
SWX, stK. Sec. 32;
a'AN'A, a'A, New Mexico, thia 24th dav of Novembe, 132; EX. SWX. EXNWX. Sec. 33; SXNWX
32 E.,
640 acres.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
Improvements
SWXNWW, SWtf, S'jSEM, Sec. 33; NEX. SXNWX,
NEW,
SX, Sec. 34; All ivi.
SW, Sec. 34; SWtf, Sec. 35; T. 34 N., R. consist containing
of
No
Vi'JO.00.
bid
value
Sec. 34; ot Section" 35, 3b, T. Z3
Sec. 27; WjNWW,
finrjuy,
NWKSWJ4,
K. 25 K
con
38 E.s containing
078.40 acres.
ROBERT P. ERVIEN,
There are will be
Sec. 35; T. 26 N.. R. 26 E., taining 11,952.11 acres. Improvements con
accepted for less than $10.00 per
NWWNW'4,
FOR SALE
Commissioner of Public Lands of the no improvement!.
acre.
1800 acres.
The improvements .list of fencing, value $2025,00.
of New Mexico
Slate
ONE FIVE PASSENGER Cadallac and one containing
consist of fencing, value $591.50,
75
SaU No.
First Publication November 30, 1917,
SVj, Sec. 11; T. 24 N
Sale No. 1S1C
All of Sec. 36; T. 36 N- five passenger Michigan for aale. Cart in
No bid for above described tracts of land Last Publication February I, 1918,
H. 33 K., containing 320 acrea.
LAND FOR SALE.
Improve33
There are
E., eon taining 640 acres.
good condition. Would exchange for catSec. 32; T. will be
No.
144
NWMVEtf,
of
Sale
$1UU.OO.
$5.00
for
than
less
vahie
consist
per
ment!
fencing,
158.
No.
accepted
no
care
horses.
or
H
State 26
tle, sheep
improvements. No bid will be acceptvmuc imu-o- f
N., R. 26 E., containing 40 acres. There ncre, wmcn in tne Bppraimu
LARGE TRACT of grating land north of Record, Santa Fe, N. M.
ed for less than $10.00 per acre.
are no improvements.
No. t7
Sal
and in addition thereto the successful
S'ASWH, Sec. 3; S4S,
Lerdsburg. Plenty of water for stock and
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
Sec. 4;
bidder must pay for the improvements.
SWi, SWtfSKj. Sic. 5; Sale No. 117
All of Sec. .16, T. 26 N.,
farming. Includes best farm land in
E"SSWW. StfSEW, Sec.
Sale No. 1045
New Mexico for wheat, beans, corn. SALFSMEN WANTED to solicit orders for
SWJ4, EtfSEtf, Sec. 8; N,, Sec. 9; R. 35 E., containing 640 acres. The
Na,
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION
SWJ4,
Sec. 17; Nj4,
NWJ4NEJ4, NWX, N
All of Sec. 36, T. 20 N..
All of Sec. 16;
Sale No. 44
s coumtit
of barn, stables, corNSEJ,,
ENE,
hay. Fenced and cross fenced, lubricating oils, greases and paints. Salary 21;
R.
27
30
con
Ktatoea and area
33
T.
N
Sec.
R.
EKSES1.
28;
N.,
E.,
640
24
26
acrea
R,
E.. containing
E., rals and fencing, value $3000. No bid wUl
Improve
Address THE HARVEY
SWJ4, WXS&A, Sec. 18; T,
State or Commission.
adjoining. No. 136,
PUBLIC LAND SALE
OIL CO., Cleveland, O. No. 154.
Record Santa Fe, N. M.
taining 600 acres. There are no improve- ment consist of fencing, value $200.00. No
Improvements be accepted for less than $10.00 per acre.
containing ?69.96 acres.
ments.
chicken house,
shed,
bid will be accepted lor less than $10.1U,
consist of house,
UNION COUNTY
wind brake, concrete tank, well and wind-iriilacre.
All of Sec. 16; T. 29 N .
Sale No. ISIS E
320 acrea, 8 SHEEP RANGE
BARGAIN
of
tract
Fine
Sec. 23; per
No.
sheep
Sale
148
SJ4NEK,
and
corral, fencing
ploughing, R. 36 E., containing 640 acres.
ilea from Milla, New Mexico, and 15 miles
Improveof the Commissioner of Public value piping,
Locat- NWX, S'A, Sec. 24;, All of Sec. 25; 26; T.
Sale No. MS
VS15.00.
NX. SEX. NX SWX, SEX Office
con
of
ments
value $150.00. Ni
pint
fencing,
from Roy, New Mexico; good roads, land range with plenty of water.
R. 27 E., containing 2160 acres, of SWX, See. 16; T. 20 N.. R. 26
Lands,
.,
10c. per head per 30 N 240
bid will be accepted
for less th;m $10.(1)
wood for farming and gracing; half ia sandy ed on railroad.
selected for the Santa
which
acres
were
Sec.
600
77
consist
No.
acres.
Lot 4, SWNW4,
Salt
Improvements
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
loam and half black soil, 90 acrea broken for month.
per acre.
No. 147. Care State Record, l'c and Grant ounty Railroad Bond Fund. well
No bid will
$; T. 24 N., R. 28 E., SWH, VV.'iSK.
andftneing, value S450.OO.
cultivation, well with good water, 200 acres
Notice ia hereby given that purauant Sec. 31; SLSL. Sec. 32; T. 25 N., R.
There are no improvements.
be accepted for lesa than $10.00 per acre.
Sec. 16, T. U N..
Sale No. lSlt of the tract adapted to farming and balance Santa Fe, N. M.
to tne proviaions ot an Act ol
28 E
There are R. 2") E., contain tiirW'W,
160
containing 367.0V acres.
acr . There are
a gratings price $9.00 per acre. No. 106.
All of Sec. 27; E!,NE'4,
Sale No. 1047
June Attn, 191U, the laws ot the no improvements.
no imiimvcini nt v No bid will br acceptSale No. 4
SWXSWX. Sec, 16; T. approved
State Record, Saata Fc, N. M.
500 head high grade SWtfNWtf,
HEIFER CALVES
Sec.
New
NJ4,
WfcSWtf,
33;
State
ol
Mexico, and rulea and regSSEX,
Im- li .
40 acrea.
ed
tr.iti ;i0.00 per acre.
i
Hereforde for May delivery, one year old SEJ4, Sec. 34; T. 30 N., R. 27 E., contain- 20 N., R. 26 E., containing
the Sals No. 97
Sj4NWjt
NEjs.
of fencing, value $62.50. ulaliona of the State Land Office,
MM ACRE RANCH 24 milea north of En at that time, no off colors, in fine con- ing 1400 acres. There are no improve- Rrovemcnts consist
will olfer Sec. 24, SNEX, NSEj4,NSJ,
Sec. 23; T. 25
No. I02t
Sale
for lesa than Commissioner of Public .Land
be
SWX, Sec. 16. T. 18 N,
accepted
150.
No.
esno. Good fencea, fair grass, 480 acrea deedCare
State
head.
$42.50
at public aale to the hisrheet bidder at N., R. 29 K., containing 560 acres. There 29 E.t cont
dition,
ments.
per
acres. Therr are mo
$10.00 per acre.
tuningNo160 bid
ed land, balance leaaed State land, good Record, Santa Fe, N. M.
9 o'clock
A. M., on Thursday, Februaxy are no improvements.
will be accepted
h.
improvement
200
faced
of
cat
white
head
171B,
tne town ot Clayton, county
improvements,
in
I4in,
No. 1W
Sale
NtfNWtf,
for
NWtfNEtf,
than
acre.
$10.00
less
will
per
Each
of
described
tracts
the above
of Union. State of New Mexico, in front
tle can oe Dougnt witn rancn, plenty oi
Lot 7, ESW, NW)4
Sals No. 7t
SWXNWX, Stf, Sec. 35; T. 30 N., R. 27 be offered for aale aeparately.
leed.-- No.
of
25
R.
the
32
state Kecord, Santa re. THE OWNER AND INVENTOR
court
house
the
T.
us,
480 acres.
are no
E., containing
therein,
E
r.
N.,
There
following SEX, Sec. 6;
No. 1M1
Salo
KyS,
16, T. IB N.,
containing
will
be
of
land
above
aale
Field
Mower
The
of an Automobile Chain drive
aubject
N. M,
tracta ol land, vis.:
160.22 acres.
There are no improvements. 29 E., containing 320 acres. There .ire no
terms and conditions, oescriueo
to the following
of great value wishes to interest suffi- improvementa.
No bid will be accept M
improvements.
to
must
bidder
vis.:
successful
the
on
pay
the
market.
47
No.
cient
to
Sal
NX.
it
SEU.
NXSWVf.
SEtf
place
Sals No. Ml
WANTED About three aectiona of leased Would capital
WNEjaj, Sec. 13; T. 25 for less than $10.00 per acre.
W'ASW'A, the Commissioner of Public Landa or his SWX, Sec.
Sale No. 14
SWJaNWtf,
sell one fourth interest to respon1; All of Sec. 2; NtfNEX, SEX N., R, 32 E. containing 80 acres. There
land with plenty of grass and water. Deaire
Sec. 22; T. 30 N., R. 27 agent holding
of
auch sale,
$25,000 worth SEtfSWM, SEX,
SLHSt-x- ,
Sec. 12; NEX are no improvements.
a location where cattle can grate all the sible and competent partyfor. for No.
jmcmnvvm.
imSalo No. IK2
nr.,
All of Sec. 36, T. 19 N.,
no
320
are
There
acres.
for
E.,
the
him
the
offered
143.
Ad
land, NEX. Sec. 13: T. 18 N.. R. 29 E.. NX. NWV4
containing
by
price
applied
Pleaae give full description $100,000. Patent
R. 28 E., cntitnininu 640 a. rm.
round.
There are
year
four per cent cent intereat in advance for SWX, Sec. 1; All of Sec. 2; EXEX, SWX
.
A. . Harpham,t.fwner and inventor. provements.
dress.
f
Sale No. Ml
.....1. 1. ..:!......
NWJ4, SE. NSW4, no improvements.
No bid will be acceptfees
the
such
of
balance
llth
Mo.
K.
St.
C.
purchase price,
sec. j; stunts, sec. 4; Lots 1, 2, SKHSWM. Sec. 23; WSYVtf. Sec. 22;
sex.
arovements in 'first letter.-N- o.
138, care
fIC.00
ed
for
acre.
less
than
and
all
per
All of Sec. 1; 2; Lota 1, for Bilvertisinir and nnoraisement
Sale No. 15
3. 4. SEXNEX. SXNWX. SWXSEX. Sec. NEX, NWJ4NEJ4.
R. 32
Sec. 26; T. 25 N
state Kecord, aanta fe. New Mexico.
A MONEY MAKING HOTEL
SEJ4, Sec. 3; All costs incidental to the sale herein, each Ji
4, SVSNEX, SW5NWH,
aec, a; nw?a E., containing otO.OO acres. There are no
All
See. .6, T. 2
onaonx,
Sale No. 1923
rn,WX.
Sec. 5; and all of said amounts must be depositFOR SALE-Splen- did
hotel, always full. of Sec. 4; Ntf, SW"4, NEJ4SEX,
NEX.
Sec.
7:
Sec.
8:
NXNEX.
SXSEX.
33
ImR.
640 acrei.
E
N.,
ci.ntjiminjf
OVER 75a ACRES with pleat of water, 31 beds, netting owner over $1,000 per month, All of Sec. 6; SNEX, NWJ4NEJ4, E'A ed in cash or certified exchange at the SWX, Sec. 9; EXNWX. NEX. Sec. 11; All of improvementa.
nf house, barn, henconsist
provements
with timber for atock protection, located price $9,000, terma $5,000 down and balance NWX, NHSEX, Sec. 8; NW'XNEX.
amounts
sale
aaid
which
and
of
and
time
Ni
Sec. 12; SXNX. SX, Sec. 13; SXNEX.
M2
No.
Sale
Lots
2,
,
4,
3,
well
out
SWNE,
house,
house,
oa
pens,
ear two railroada, particulars
requeat in aix months at 8 per cent. Satisfaction NWX, SWXNWX, NWXSWX, SEX, Sec. all of them are subject to forfeiture to the SEXNWX. EXSWSa. SEW. Sec. 14: NX NfeSYVj), SNWH. NW54SEW, Sec. 3; All ( and windmill,
No 64. State Record, Santa Fe, N. M.
tank, reservoir, trees, fencNo. 123. Thomsa G. Aitken, 9; tiA NEX, SJ4. Sec. 10; Etf EtfNWX. State of New Mexico, if the successful
guaranteed.
NEJi, ing and plnuphinu, value $34511.10.
No bid
stuswH. Sec. 15; All ol Sec. 16 Sec. 4; 5; Lots 4, 5, SEJ4NWU Sec.
does not execute a contract with- - Siva,
512 So. Gold Ave., Deming, New Mexico.
SWXNWX, SWX, Sec. 11; All ol Sec. 12; bidder
Lots
Sec.
1, 2,
Sec.
IX;
8;
NEtf.
ENWM.
SWXNWX,
will
6;
be
for
less
NEXNWX,
SXSEX,
than $10.00 per
accepted
82S ACRES UNDER Springer Ditch System,
13; 14; 15; E'A, SNWX.
SWX, Sec. 16; n thirty Hit, after it haa been mailed
Sec. 19: NWU. Sec. 2u
iVbta. fcXSbM.
; acre.
EViSWX, Sec. 9; SJ4NWJ4.
SEX,
aaid
Land
State
Sec.
Office,
him
SH.
to
by the
with 125 sharea of atock in Springer Ditch FOR SALE
E',NEtf. W.NWS. SEXNWX.
Sec. 11; T. 26
EXNEX,
EXSWX, Sec. 21; SWXNWX
Ny.NEX, NEXNWX.
Country newspaper at 17;
Co., 75 acrea in Alfalfa, balance good farm-saSec. 22; . ... R. 33 E., containing 2V48.87 acres. ImSEXSEX, Sec. 19; EX, SWX, Sec. 20; contract to provide that the purchaser WXSWX, SEXSWX,
Alt of Sec. 16; T.
Sale No. 19U
laad alt under the ditch, good four railroad point in central New Mex- Nyi, SWX, NtfSEX. Sec. 21; NX, NXSWX, may at his option mske paymenta of not NEX. Sec 23; All of SWXSEX,
NX.
Sec.
value $1W.-5- N., R. 35 E., containing 640 aeres.
Imof
SEX,
consist
24;
fencing,
provements
five
of ninety
per NXSWX.
wire fence around the land, good four room ico.
23; 24; NWX less than
SEXSWX. Sec. 25: NXNEX
Shipping point for large graz- SEX, Sec. 22; All of Sec. NEXSEX,
consist nf well, windmill, tank,
provements
time
at
the
cent
Sec.
of
owe
any
price
one
and
bara
and
purchase
aheda,
Sec. 26: NXNWta,
houae, good
SEUNEX. NEUSEtt.
146 Care State NEX, NEXNWX, W!Wi
No
bid
and
value
No.
$1142.00
tower
fencing,
exniralion
sale
ing
nrior
the
to
country.
and
after
the
half milea from Springer on aorth bank of
25;
Sec. 6, T. 26 N., R. will be accrpteil for Ie6t than $10.00 per
Sal No. fa
SXSWX. Sec. 27; SXNEX. NWXNWX. NX
NNivX. ol.ytNe.ri,
nyiawje,,
SEUSWU. SEW. Sec. 26: NEX. E14NWX of thirty yeara from the date of the con- SWX, Sec. 29; NEXNEX, EXSWX, NWX 33 E., containing
Cimarron River. Price per acre $85.00. No. Record, Santa Fe, N. M.
333.25 acres.
There are acre.
of
for
the
and
tract
to
ti'A
115. State Record, Santa Fe, N. M.
payment
provide
SWX, WXSEX, Sec. 27: NEXNEX,
of SEX, Sec. 30; T. 18 N., R. 30 E., NX. NX no improvements.
NWX. SWXNWX, NWXSWX, SEXSEX, any unpaid balance at the expiration
Al! of See. 16, T. 34 N..
SX, sec. o: wi, WVjtJi, sec. 7; WX.
Sale No. 1I2S
PERSONAL
Sec. 28; All of Sec. 29; 32; EX, SXNWX,
thirty years from the date of the con- SEXNEX. NEXSEX,
A CATTLE LOCATION
Sec. 18; SX. Sec. pi;
oa which you caa
Sals No. $U
NJNEX, SEXNEX. NEX R- - 28 E., containing 640 acres. Improveon
deferred
paymenta All ol Sec.
SWXNEX. NWX, tract with interest
SL 33 E., N i, ments consist of two hour--)- ,
18
2b
T.
K. 31
SW. Sec. 33: N'.NEX.
Sec.
1.
make a fortune. Good for $5,000 a yeai
31;
12;
E.,
NWX,
N.,
barn. Karaite.
the rate of four per cent per annum NEXSEX.
SWXSWX. Sec. 2: F.XNEX. NEXSEX Sec. 7; SNWX, Ny.SWX. Sec. out houses, chirken house, coal house, two
wow, capacity caa be increaaed and more YOUNG WIDOY, best character and dispo. WV5SWX. NWXSEX, Sec. 34; NUN EX, NEX at
payable in advance on the anniversary of SWXSEX,
; nw
$35,000,
Sec.
lonely, want kind, nwx. syiyi, sec.
SEXNEX EXSEX. 8; T. 26 N., R. 34 E., containing 6HS.23; wells ami winilmiiH, corrals, fencintr ami
1;
range added to preaent holdinga. Good home-lovinsitin, worth husband.
of the contract, partial payments
date
the
24
23
36:
N..
R.
584
T.
Sec.
Sec,
Los
E..
SWX.
Box
D.
Sec.
of
Sec.
10;
acres. Improvements consist
fencing, ploughing, value $6606.69.
WXNWX, SEXNWX. SWX,
No bid will be
climate, good water, good grass, good
WX to be credited on the anniversary of thr 11; NWX, SEXSWX, Sec. 14; NEX, EX value $100.00.
157.
13;
11; SWXNWX, NWXSWX. Sec.
67. State P cord, Santa Fe. Angeles, Calif.,-- No.
location. n
the NWX. Sec. 15; NX.
accepted for less than $10.00 per acre.
N. M.
NEX, WX, NXSEX, SEXSEX, Sec. 14; datc of the contract next following
NEXSWX, NXSEX,
tlate
of
tender.
01
?ec.
&ec.
&;
fc.Va,
Sec. 22 EXNWX. SEXSWM. SWSF.M. Sec.
Sale No. fftS
WVi, ftec. iA; All
SEXSWX, SEX. Sec. 10;
Each of the above dc scribed tracts will
Kin 1 nwrcD REFINED LADY, 25, worth $20,000, would 25; EX. SEXNWX.
iiTuiru '.
SWX, Sec. 26; SWX
NWX. te offered fir srile separately.
Sec. 11; NtfNEX.
SWXSEX. Sec. 24; NEX. EXSWX.
Ohio.
35, League, Toledo,
marry,
The above sale of land will he subject 23; EXSEX.
Sec. 13; NNa,l
NEX, NEXNWX, SWX. SEXSEX, Sec. 27;
WXSEX, Sec. 25; SEXNEX, NEXSEX, Sec. SM, Sec. 12; Ny.NWX,
valid
uor., out wjntn is ami uaciui iu no, jso.
to
easementa,
righta
riphts,
existing
26; SEXNEX, EXSEX. Sec. 35; All of Sec. Sec. 14; T. 26 N., R. 34 E., containing!
WX, SEX. Sec. 32; EVSNEX, NXSWX, of way and
The above sale of land will be subject
4
reacrvations.
aomebody, represents an asset which
S.FM. Sec. 33: NEW. E'.NWM. NWMNWia.
36, T. 19 N., R. 29 E., WXNWX. Sec. 2; I. 160 seres.
Improvements consist of fenc- to the following
terms and conditions,
A SPIRIT Medhwn, give Readinga, heal SWX, NXSEX, SEXSEX, Sec. 34; All of
of Public Lands or T. 19 N., R. 30 E., WXNEX. SWUSWX.
$25.00,
The
value
you may quickly turn into money BE
Commissioner
for land selected for the
vii.:
Except
ing,
the sick: S10.00 course only $1.00 postpaid. Sections 35; 36; 1. 24 IV., K. 24 r,., con his
the Sec. 3; Lot 2. Sec. 4; WXSEX. Sec. 5;
Santa Fe and f irant 'ounty Railroad Bond
agent holding auch aale reserves
through a little advertising in the Rev. F. A. Thomas, Medium,
Author. 20 taining 21,220.04 acres.
con
AH
S.
c. 27;
Snle No. SM
WV.NWX.
Improvements
hiddT must pay t,
Fund, the
right to reject any and all bids offered NEXSWX. NXSEX. SEXSEX. Sec. 6: Lot
classified columns.
Bickerstaff Street, Boston, Mass., No. 142. si st of fencing, value $3550.00.
Sec. 7: N EW.SEHSWW.
if I'lddie Lands or his
NX of Sec. 2H; T. 27 N., JO E.t containing ?i0 the Commi skinner
NfcXSEX.
at said ssle.
SEX. SWXSEX, Sec. 8; EXNEX. WXNWX.
acres. There are no improvements.
holdinr
auent
sui h sale, one twentieth ot
Fine spring MARRY AT ONCE. We nut you in corres
for
of
sale
the
contracts
under
lit ACRES PATENTEDforLAND
Possession
No. ItSI
EXSEX.SWXSEX, Sec.
the price offered
.XSWM. NXSEX. SEXSEX. See. 9: WX.
br him fur the land,
over 75 head of pondence with Several thousand charming 25;Sale
with water aufficient
All of Sec. 36; T. 24 N., R. 23 E., above described tracts will be given on SWXSEX,
Sec. 34, T. 27 four per rent rent interest in advance for
Sec. 10; NWXNEX. NXNWX,
S.l No. 187
W!4WX,
cattle, 40 milea from Laa Vegaa, 5 milea and refined ladies who wish to marry, many N'ttNEU. SWMNEta. W'S. SEU. Sec. 20 or before October 1st, 1918.
Irn- Sec. 15: All ol Sec. N.. R. 33 E.. containing loO acres.
the balance nf s'ieh purchase price, fees
W.SWX.
SW!4SW.
from post office, 3 milea from achool, half worth from $1,000 to S25,0WI and upward 1
16:
NEXNWX, WXWJ4, Sec. 28; All of Sec.
NWX. SEX. Sec. 17; NEX provements consist of fencing, value $120.00. for advenisinir ami appraisement and all
oa mesa and half at foot of mesa, fine Particulara free. Address Allen Ward,
Witness my hand and the official aeal Xt.'i.EXNEX.
20; EYiE'A, Lot 3; Sec. 30; All of Sec. 31;
Lot 4. Sec- 18: SW!aNt,'4j.
costs iw ulennl ti the nale herein, each
Shi
range adjoining, stone house not
Valley, Nebr. No. 98.
grating
24 N., R. 24 E., containing 2870.53 acres, of the State Land Office of the State of NWX. Sec. 19; NEX.
Sal
No. tsa
T.
N'NEX. S'X. Sec. 13;! anl alt nf s.;:d amounts must he flrpfisit
EXNWX. SX. Sec.
ra good condition, but can be repaired at
which 158.53 acres were selected for New Mexico, this 23rd day of November, 21: WXNWX. SEXNWX. NXSWX.
SEX S'SEX. NEXSEX, SEXSWX, Sec. 14; NVS rd in e.nh or certified exchange at th
tittle expenae, 160 acre filing adjoining that MARRY IF LONELYl for results, try me. of
1917.
Santa Fe and Grant ountv Railroad
time of sale and which said
an1
SWX, Sec. 22; EX, SWX. Sec. 23; All of N Ji, SiS',, Sec. 23; EX. tMWlt S
owner will relinquiah for $50, also 240 acrea best and moat aucceaaful "Home Maker", the
consist of
Bond
Fund.
Sec. 24; NEX. Sec. 25; II ,f thrin are subiect to forfeiture to the
Sec. 24; 25; NX. SEK, Sec. 26: EX. F.X NWX. NWXSWX.
Improvements
ROBERT P. ERVIEN,
vacant, and 640 acrea that can be leaaed. hundreda rich wish marriage soon; atrict fencing, value $1512.50.
1600
acres. St nte of Vew Mexico, if the successful
Sec. 27: SEXNEX. NWX. T. 27 N., R. 33 E
NWX. SWX.
containing
of
the
Public
Landa
of
Price of the 160 acrea patented $5 per acre.
Commissioner
most reliable; yeara ex
SX. Sec. 28: NWXSWX. NEXSEX. Sec. There are no improvements.
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imin bargain?" King usked her, "Whut
stipulations did they make?"
None! They
"With the tribes?
were too wise. A Jihad was decided
on In Uerniuny's good time; and when
that time should come ten rliles In the
'Hills' and a thousand cartridges would
mean not only a hundred dead Kngllsh-men- ,
but ten times that number busily
engaged. Why bargain when there
was uo need? A rifle Is what it Is.
Tlie 'Hills' are the 'Hills!'"
"Tell me about your lamp oil, then,"
ho said. "Y'ou burn enough oil hi
Khlnjun caves to light Bombay! That
does not come In by submarine. The
slrkar knows how much of everything
goes up the Khyber. I have seen the
printed lists myself n few hundred
cans of kerosene a few score gallons
of vegetable oil, and nil bound for farther north. There isn't enough oil
pressed among the 'Hills' to keep these
caves going for a day. Where does It
all come fom?"
She laughed, as a mother laughs at
a child's questions, finding delicious
enjoyment in Instructing him.
"Tliere are three villages, not two
days' march from Khahul, where men
have lived for centuries by pressing
oil for Khinjan caves," slip said. "The
Sleeper fetched his oil thence. The
Sleeper left gold In here. Those who
kept (he Sleeper's secret paid for the
oil In gold. No Afghan troubled why
oil was needed, so long as gold paid
for It. And I know wliere the Sleeper
dug his gold !"
They sat in silence for a long while
after that, she looking at Ihe table,
with Its Ink and pens and paper, and
he thinking, with hands clasped round
one knee; for it Is wiser to think than
to talk, even when a woman Is near
who can read thoughts that are not
guarded,
"Athelstun !" she said nt Inst. "It
sounds like a king's name! What wus
the Sleeper's nnme? Was there such

King of the Khyber
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the minder. The next you hull hear of (ner eyes could flatter as a dumb dog's
IMPIOVED UNIFORM INTEtNATIORll
your Cuptuln King of the Khyber rifles, flutter a huntsman)
grace unutteruble
he will be lending a. Jihad Into India. Vou
mystery she used every art on him
would have better trusted me.
she knew. Y'et he stood the test.
VASMINl.
"Kven If you full me,
He read it und passed it back to her. I will
love you ! The gods who gave
"They will not disbelieve me," she you me will know how to make yon
suld, triumphant us the very devil over love; and lessons are to learn. If you
11
blundered soul ull hot. "They will full me I will
forgive, knowing that In
be sure you are mud, und they will
E. O.
Auiitig Director of
the end the gods will never let you fail (By
the Sunday School Course of the Moody
believe the witnesses!"
me! Y'ou are mine, and earth Is ours,
Bible Institute, Chicago.)
"Kewu Giingu shull start with this for the old gods Intend It so !"
(Copyright. 1917, Weitern Newspaper Union.)
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ment thuu malice.
In his arms again; but he stood reLESSON FOR JANUARY 20
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understand
tit u loss
any move. Grim nnd strong his Jowl
JESUS AT WORK.
ness. He seemed strangely unubused. was, like the Sleeper's, nnd the dnrk
His folded urnis were not deuunt, but hair three days old on It softened nothLESSON TEXT Mark 1:21..
neither were they yielding.
ing of Its lines. His lloman nose and
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work the
"I love you, Athelstuu !" she said. steady, dark, full eyes suggested no WorkB of him that sent must
me while It II
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look
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to
John
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flay.
he
good
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'FOR
"I think you are very beautiful, nt. She had not lied when she said
TEACH ERS Matt. 4:23-2Luke 4:16-2she loved him, and he understood her
princess !"
8:1-11:28-3Matt. 9:35-4Luke
"Beautiful? I know I urn beautiful. and wns sorry. But he did not look
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But is that ull?"
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sorry, nor did he offer any nrgument to healed
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quench her love. He wns a servant of and sympathy of Jesus.
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MEMORY VERSE Gal. :S.
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dagger hilt on the table, nnd to look India's since the day he llrst buckled
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ginners are not Included In these lesInnocence. Her perfume wns like Inlooked as if lie had struck her,
a world war. .i world war, I tell you!
lose
to
or
two
times
three
"Whut does It meun?" she asked cense; her manner perfect reverence. enough by
sons, ns they have been provided for
I thought at i.ist that I musl manage
hltn
'Ml, I have needed you so much
When he looked back In the
him.
beginners' lessons of the graded
She passed" Into the cave wliere the therealtogether.
all alone. I
hose tunny years
then you came
And now that you
behind
no
was
red
of
lights
sign
"Slow of resolution !"
courses. Third, the graded teachers.
two dead bodies lay like a high priest- him. And when
"Cut there were many I tried many have come you want to hate me In
he
looked
forward,
She clapped her hands.
Different lesson topics or titles as
ess performing n rite.
abandoned Ihe
nise vou think I killed your brother
(here wus u dim outer light In front
especially after
"Another sign !" she laughed. "The
adapted to the different grades. Again,
to the bed. she stood for and a whiff of
Wulklng
that
thought that Hie man must resemble Listen
the cool fresh air
gods love me! There alwuys Is a sign minutes, gazing at the Sleeper nnd his
memory verses for the vnrlous grades.'
I
the Sleeper. There was a prince of
"Without my leave, Muhammad Anim
the dawn
when I need one! Slow of resolution,
Additional scriptural muterlul Intended
rrom presages
new
And
from
the
huntqueen.
angle
on
to
who
n
live
came
a
on
sent
India
tnen
hundred
(ieniinny
She led him through n gap on to a
foray
nrt thou? I will speed Ihy resolution, which
especially for the graded lesson wrisaw him the Sleeper s liketoward the Khyber.
ing triii. Vou remember?"
You were quick to ness toKing
ledge of rock thut hung thousands of ters and teachers. Sometimes the leswns
himself
startling.
nctunlly
Ids
ears
allowed
an
and
needed
for
King pricked
l'.iiglisliman's head,
change from King, of the Khyber Rifle Startling weird like an Incuntntlon feet above the home of thunder, a son text for a certain grade Is simply
bltnself lo (friii, for in common with proof for a spy of Ids who could not
regiment, In Kiirrnm Khan. Chnnge were Y'lismlni's words when ut Inst she ledge less than six feet wide, less than a small portion of the uniform or genmen
who
had
caves.
hundred
other
enler Khlnjun
many
They Irnpp'l
now Into my warrior my dear lord
twenty long, tilted back toward the eral Scripture passuge for that day.
been lieutenants at the time, lie would your brother outside All Musjld wii'i
spoke.
cliff.
There they sat, watching the
my King ngnln
The first six months of this year
lied In his
ne
"Muhammad
lied!
once have given nn car and an eye lifty of liis men. They took Ids head "They Will Lay Waste India! They
stars. And there they saw the dawn will be devoted to the Gospel of Mark.
She rose, wilh arms outstretched to
his
sons
have
His
teeth!
to know ihe truth of that affair. TIm." after a long light, leaving more than
multiplied
Will Butcher and Plunder and BurnI him. All her dancer's nrt, her uncome.
Every syllable will be covered during
a h ii.ilri'd of their own in payment,
his w hole appearance,
Rrin trnnsl'iii-eei- l
It Will Be What They Leave of tamed poetry, her witchery, were ex lie! Slddhattha, whom men have culled
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
the course. Then there Is to be a three
Muuntil Vasimnl beamed on him.
was pleased. Nil
India That We Shall Build Anew pressed In n movement. Her eyes melt- Gotuuiu, the Buddha, was before
months course of study In the ChrisHe told
hammad and he knew more
"I'm listening, princess!" he remind-Pbe was careless, and I sent tny men to
and Govern."
ed us they met his. And since he stood
CITY tian life on such vital topics as: The
of the wheel of things, nnd there Is a ASSISI IS REMARKABLE
her.
sleal the head from his men. I needed
for
were
up, too,
manner's sake, they
Beginning of a Christian Life, Heading
wheel ! Yet, what knew the Buddhn of
"Well lie raiini Ihe prince of
evidence for you. Anil I swear to you thought was not new to tier, aud that eye to
eye again almost lip to lip.
Shows How Influence of One Man God's Word, Prnying to God, Obeying
J offered liim India
I swear to you
first, then
by my gods who hnve she did not thank him for tlie advice, Her sweet hreath was In his nostrils. the wheel? He who spoke of Dhurma
With an Idea Can Persist Through
God, Growing Stronger, Speaking for
(the customs of the law) not knowing
Asia, then the world even as I now brought us two together that I llrst lie began to wonder whether there
In another moment she wus In his IMiarmn!
the Centuries.
Christ, Conquering Evil, etc., apparThis Is trui. of old there
offer thorn to you. The slrkar sent him I. new It wus your brother's head when was anything she had not thought of
clinging to him, kissing hltn. wits a wish of the gods of the old
ently disconnected, but really u vitally
to nee me dance, ami he stayed lo you held It up in Ihe Cavern of Earth's any loophole she hud left lilin for arms,
And if any man has felt on his lips
A remarkable city Is Assist, showrelated course on topics dealing with
And so these two were. There
hear me talk. When I saw at last that Prink! Then I knew It could not be escape any Issue she had uot fore- the kiss
of all the scented glamour of gods.
seen.
Is a wish again now of the old gods. ing how the Influence nf a tnun with Christian living.
he lias the head anil heart of a hyena I anybody else's head !"
Ihe Eost, let him tell what King's senShe showed liim where elvvuu hunThe Lesson for Today.
So, are we two not as they two were? nn Idea con persist down the chnnglng
sprit in his face and threw food at liim.
"Why bid me throw It to them.
were.
I.et Cuesnr, who wus It Is the Riime
"lie complained to the slrkar against t In n V" lie asked her, and lie w as aw an' dred Mauser rifles stood lu racks la sations
I, The Man of the Unclean Spirit
wish, and lo! We ure centuries. It is seven hundred years
kissed
come
to
life
and
by
more
and
Cleopatra,
since
St.
Francis
nnd
lived
I
it i.i. so
told Hie slrkar some not of her scorn before the words had left another cave, with boxes of ammuniJesus was teaching in the
ready, this ninn and I. We will obey,
(w.
talk of It!
died here, and yet today Asslsi Is lit- synagogue, and the results
old gods !"
tion piled beside lliem each rifle and
were far
his lips.
arm Is strong, and he did not ye gods ye
King's
of
His
tle
besides
the
Francis.
St.
city
She raised her arms and, going closer
different from those In Capernaum or
She leaned back again and looked ut cartridge worth its weight lu silver stand like an Idol.
His
head
Imname
It
lends
might
and
whatever
fame
to the bed, stood there In an attitude
Nazareth. (See Luke 4
liim through lowered eyes, as If she coin a very rajah's ransom!
But as
swim, hut
"The Germans are generous in some of human she, too, tasted the delirium of mystic reverence, giving nnd re- portance It may have, and something always, evil is present with good, and
must study liim all anew. She seemed
loosed and given for
Ids
passion
to
of
seems
kindly spirit
hang evil always recognizes true piety,
to find It hard lo believe that he reully things only lu some things very a
blessings.
mad, swift minute.
If Ids heart ceiving
menu In others!" she told him. "They
"Denr gods!" she prayed, "Dear old ubout It still.
hence those present recognized that a
thought so In the commonplace,
to bursting, so must hers have
swelled
Asslsi is a bare little Italian hill
t
sent no medical stores, nud uo blan- done.
man with a
mes
What is a head to me, or to you
gods older than these 'Hills' show
town, built of dull stone, with narrow, sage was speaking.
me In a vision what their fault was
kets!"
a head with no life In it ("union I
Sunday-schoo- l
"I
have
needed
!"
she
you
whispered.
two were ended before the winding rocky streets, looking out over teachers should also speak with auIn si caves where provisions of
compared to what shall he? Would
"I have been all alone! I have needed why these
one of the fairest prospects In all
end!
imaginable kind were stored,
you have known It was bis head if you
thority, for we are as "the oracles of
vou !"
born of God." (I Peter 4 :11.) Notice Christ's
"I know all the other
for nn army, she led him to where
ye have Italy. Here St. Francis
had thrown it to hem when I ordered
Then her lips sought his again, and shown me. I know thethings
world's silly rich pnrents, here he led nn Idle, power over spiritual evil. (vv.
her guards slept together with the
you?"
neither spoke.
creeds have made It mad, and It must spendthrift youth, nnd here he wns Demoniacal possession, we are told. Is
He understood. Some of her blood thirty special men whom King hud
Neither
knew how long It was before rend
was Ittissian, some Indian. She stood lirought with him up the Khyber.
Itself, and this man and I shull suddenly seized with the Idea of uni- quite common today In China and other
sh began to understand that he, not
reap where the nations sowed If only versal brotherhood and the necessity heathen lands. The terror of this deup. and of course he stood up, too. So,
"I have five hundred others whom 1 she, wus
or poverty.
Here he founded the mon at the words of Christ
she on the footstool of the throne, her dare trust to come in here," she said, to her winning. The human answer we obey! Wherein, ye old denr gods,
may sugwas full. He gave her who love me, did these two
disobey? I Franciscan order, prnying thut Its dls gest how evil men will feel when
eyes and his were on a level. She laid "hut they shall stay outside until I all she appeal
asked
of
kiss
for
admiration,
me
be
In
to
a
tinctlve
I"
"never
tell
vision
posI
sign might
prny you,
hands on his shoulders and looked Into want them. A mystery is a good thing kiss. And
Christ shall come again. As always,
then her arms did not
She shoik her head and sighed. Sad- sess anything under the sun and to evil desires to be "let
his eyes unlit he could see his own It Is good for them all to wonder what
alone," but
so tightly, although "his strong ness seemed to have
cling
no
means
huve
save
over
of
'
her,
I keep In here! It Is good to keep this
by beg- Christ would not let him alone. The
living
twin portraits In hers, that were glow-arm was like a stanchion. Be- like a cold mist from crept
right
the
It
ging."
night.
Heart of the Hills? sanctuary; It makes for power!
ing sunset pools.
demon did not want to come out, but,
cause he knew that he, not she, was wns ns If she could
Ho curried out his rule In strictest he was
Tlie heart of all the Kast seemed to
dimly see her
Pressing very close to hltn, she winning, he
helpless before the power of
In his arms
her
picked
up
In
on
nnd
yet hoped
burn in Iter, rebellious
practice, living In a hut of reeds built Christ and had to come, and In coming
guided him down another dark tunnel nnd kissed her as If she were a child. plnns foredoomed,
It.
The fatalism that she where now stands the church of St. he made himself so felt
spite of
"Are you believing ine?" she asked until he and she stood together In the And
that the people
then, because he knew he had scorned as Muhammad's He held her Mary of the Angels. He felt a
him.
Jaws of the round hole above the won, he
great were "all amazed." Neither astonishset her on her feet on the foot- In Its grip, and her natural courage love for ull
so thut he ment nor amazement,
lie nodded, for no man could huve river, looking down into the Cavern of stool of the
created,
things
however, Is conthrone, nnd even pitied fought with It. Womunllke, she turned hailed the sun as his brother nnd
helped believing her. As she knew Kami's Drink.
we are not
and,
version;
therefore,
tier.
to
In
thnt minute and confided to preached to the fishes. All of these InKing
tlie truth, she wus telling it to liim,
Nobody looked up nt them. The
surprised that the people did not acShe felt the
as surely us she was doing her skillthousands were too busy working up a liulr buck over pity. As she tossed the htm her very inmost thoughts. And he, cidents In his career und many oth- cept Jesus Christ. The presence of
her sjioulder her eyes without an Inkling as to bow she must ers nre sot forth In noble frescoes by real
ful best to mesmerize him. But the frenry for the great jihnd that wus to
miracles does not necessarily
glowed with another meaning danger- full, yet knew that she must, and pitied Giotto In the Franciscun church at
secret service is made up of men come.
bring conviction of sin.
ous like a tiger's glare.
her.
Asslsi.
trained against that.
Stacks of wood had been piled up,
II. Peter's Mother-ln-La(vv.
"You pity me? You think because
"nnve you seen thnt breast under
In Asslsi, too, is the tomb of St. In this next scene we have one of the
"Come!" she said, and stepping
high in the middle, und then I, love you, you can feed
love on the armor?"
she
asked
my
suddenly.
In
a
Franof
little
the
Francis,
down she took his arm.
fired. The heat came upward like a a
chapel
homes wherein Jesus manifested his
to the Indian government? "Come nearer! Come and look I Did ciscan
She led him past the thrones to furnace blast, mid the smoke was u Y'ouplate
monastery. The tomb Is sur- power over physical or bodily illness.
think my love Is a weapon to use she kill him? Was that a dagger-starounded
beautiful
marbles and rich Notice Christ was abiding with his
other bather curtains in a wall, and great red cloud among the stalactites.
by
agulust me? Your love for me may In his breast? I found perfume In work In beaten bronze.
The world own loved ones. Here is an
through them Into long hewn passages Itoiind and round that holocaust the wait for a better time? You are not these caves great Jars of It,
example
use
I
nnd
St.
has loved
,
Francis, but apparent- on the part of Christ of how to do perfrom cavern to cavern, until even the thousands did their
yellso wise as I thought you, Athelstan !" It always. I think that scent Is the
"The Old Gods Who Built These Caves Itock of
It has never understood htm. Else sonal work. Also an
ly
like a doll's ing as the devils yelled at Klilnjnn's
Oihrallar
seemed
and a
I
Athelstan listen I
he knew he had won. His heart preservative.
in the 'Hills' Are Laughing;
( fcey
It would not In ull reverence have testimony that service example
house in comparison. She showed hliu birth. They needed no wine to craze wusBt
Is a testimony
down inside him as It had think he would hnve failed her I I surrounded his vault with
Are Getting Ready! Th'J .!i ;
singing
the rich of gratitude. The fact that this one
a cave containing great forges, where them. They were drunk with funutl- not sung since he left India behind. think she stabbed him rather than see
luxury of beauty against which his wns healed and that she began at once
the bronze had been worked, with clsm, frenzy, lust
much, indeed, but enough of th
But he stood quite humbly before her, him fail, nnd then swallowed poison! whole
life und all his teachings were to serve. Is also a
Yasmlnl shouted in his ear; for the for had he not
tilings be and his dicers had told me. charcoal still piled up against Hie wall
testimony to the
kissed her? He knew Afterward their servants laid them but one great protest.
And the slrkar uid at once thai there at one end. There were copper and tin lin. mingling with the river's voice. he had won. Yet If
fact of the cure. There was sickness
She
in
there.
smiles
she
death
because
had
asked
anyone
In that home, not "error of mortal
nude a volcano chord. "They will luy him how he knew
was both cholera and bubonic plague, ingots in tliere of a shape he had never
that he had won, he
Colors of the Rainbow.
waste India! They will butcher and never could have toM.
nod lie mii-- t un leiiiie!
mind," and they did what was best
His otliecrs seen.
The colors of the rainbow vary ac- brought the siek one to Jesus.
k ujlieil behind his back.
"I
know where they came from,"
iluniler and hum! It will be what
Kver since
Again
"If you were to go buck to India excording to their size, and the size dif- In verse 30 Is this keyword of Murk's
tl il time there have always been Hershe told him. "I made it my business
hey leave of India that V shull build cept us its conqueror,
would strip
they
to
the
of
the
fers
according
bigness
mans in commiinii'atliiii with me, and lo know all Hie 'Hills.' I know things mow and govern, for India herself will the buttons from
Jesus could
Gospel, "straightway."
your uniform and
I have not oin e been in the dark about
raindrops. Large drops produce nar- heal at a distance (John 4:50-53rise to help them lay her own cities tear your ineluis off
the liilluien's
but
and shoot you
derow
and
rainbows
bright, clearly
he liked to come straight up to the
I.eruiaiiy'-- ; plans although they have
forgot: I know old workings waste! It is always so! Conquest In the back uguiust u wall ! My signaare
fined
The
colors.
colors
generalafflicted one. Notice he took her by
that would make a modern nation rich! iilways are so! Come!"
always thought I am in Hie dark.
ture Is known In India und I um
ly as follows : When the raindrops are the hand. This, too. Is a lesson for us.
She tugged at him and led him buck known. What I write will be believed.
"I went on looking for my ninn. We shall have money when we need
In
diamIn
one
the
millimeter
average
The gospel of a handclasp is too often
it. never fear! We shall conquer Inhere came Hint old I'.iill-ilmig the tunnel and through other Kewa Gunga shall take a letter. He
eter we see a violet, pale blue, bluisn neglected. The
Illinois to the throne room, where she shull take two four witnesses.
Muhammad Aiiim. He thinks he is the dia while ihe English backs lire turned
He
red
green, green, yellow, orange, pale
made him sit at her feet again. The shall see them on their
man. having more strength to hope and and the best troops are overseas."
religion Is much needed In our
way and shull
and deep red rainbow; when the drops churches todny. Notice he also "raised
Then she culled him her warrior and food hud been cleared away In their give them the letter when
laori; will to will wrongly than any
reuch
s
they
average
millimeter, the her up." People need to be lifted toman I ever met. except a Oerniun. I her well beloved nnil took hltu down absence. Instead, on the ebony table the Khyber nnd shull send them Into
rainbow Is violet, pale blue, bluish day. It Is not enough to command
have even been snre sometimes that a long passage, holding his hand all there were pens and Ink und paper.
India with iL Huve no feur.
green, green, yellow and orange. Drops them to rise; we must also help thera
Muhammad Anim is a (ierinati; yet the way, to show liim slots cut in the
shull not Intercept them.
millimeter produce the to arise. Then it was that "the fever
of
now I am nut sure.
Moor for the use of archers,
CHAPTER XVII.
as I have Intercepted his men. When
succession of a very pnle violet, vio- left her." Sickness, as well as de"From all the men I met and
"You entered Kliinjiiu cuves by a
Rewa Gunga shull return and tell me
let, whitish blue, whitish green, bluish mons, gave way before the Lord. The
"You know where Is Dar es Sa- he saw my letter on its
watched I have learned all they knewl tunnel under this floor,
way down the
yellow and pale yellow. Drops of
And I have never neglected to tell the There is no other entrance!"
laam?" asked Yusmini.
evldepce, as we have Indicated, of the
Khyber, then we shall talk again
millimeter (fog) give white fact of this woman
f irkar sufficient of what men have told
"Kast Africa," said King.
being healed, was
By this time "well beloved" was her
you and I! Come!"
tinted with violet, a very vivid white, thnt she began to use her
d
me, to keep the sirkar pleased with nunc for him, although there was no
"And Knglish warships watch the
She took bis arm, as if her threats
a
and
with
a
white
tinted
very
yellow
health
and
uie! It was fortunate that I knew of air of finality about It. It was as If Persian gulf and ail the seas from In- had been caresses. Triumph shone
strength In ministering to
yellow.
pale
one
who
the
had healed her. This ema German plot that could spoil at the she paved the way for use of Athelstun dia to Aden?"
from her eyes. She tossed her brave
A
last minute.
phasizes the lesson of gratitude.
million dynamite and that was a sacred name. It was
chin and laughed at him, only enKing nodded.
Two
Birthdays.
Washington's
the scene of the lepers who
bombs was a big haul for the sirkar! amazing how she conveyed that Im"Have the English any ships that couraged to greater daring by his attiIn 1582 Pope Gregory XIII ordered were healed and
one of them reMy offer to go to Kbinjan and keep the pression without using words.
dive under water, in these waters?"
tude, and by the time they reached the
nil the Catholic countries should turned to thank only
thnt
the Lord for his re'Hills' quiet was accepted that same
"I think not. I'm not aure, but I ebony table and she had taken the pen
"The Sleeper cut these slots for his
new
a
calendar.
This
calendar
adopt
So today, many forget In our
archers. Then he had another thought think not."
and dipped it in the Ink, she was
day !
was correct and is at the present covery. as well
as In individual life,
nation,
"But what are a million dynamite and set these cauldrons in place, to
"The grenades you have seen, and chuckling to herself as If the one good
use throughout the the
in
time
general
real source of our blessings, and
bombs I Dynamite bombs have been boil oil to pour down. Could any army the rifles and cartridges were sent by joke had grows into a hundred.
the
the
In
calendar
world.
that
-year
De Yeu Love Mer She Asked.
fail to be thankful.
coming Into Khlnjun month by month force a way through by the route by the Germans to Dar es Balaam, to
She wrote la Urdu, with an easy,
was adopted ten days were dropped.
The concluding scene of thla day
these three years! Bombs and rifles which you entered?"
suppress a rising of African natives. flowing hand, and In two minutes she knew the wheel will turn and that Thus the day after October 4 of the
Is remarkable and presents
(vv.
and cartridges!
Does It begin to grow clear to you, my had thrown sand on the letter and had death dies tool He looks
Muhammad Aulm's
"No," he said, marveling at the
became
October
In
IS
becalendar
Julian
grim
vivid and beautiful picture.
"At
men, whom he trusts because he must,
copper cauldrons, one to each friend
given It to King to read. It was not cause be knew less than she. It Is al- the Gregorian. This calendar was not even when the sun did set"
(v. 32) they
hid It all In a cave I showed them, that hole.
He smiled as well as nodded this like a woman's letter. It did not waste ways woman who understands and adopted by England until 1752. Washbrought unto him "all" that were dis"And I have more than a thousand time.
they think, and be thinks, has only one
a word.
man who falls I I think she stabbed ington being born In 1732, he wat eased.
While all were gathered at the
entrance to It. Muhammad Anim sealed Mauser rifles here, and more than a
"Muhammad Anim used to wait with
old
new
the
time
at
the
betshould
him.
have
She
loved
twenty
him
years
Tour Captain Kins has been too much
H, and be has the key. But I have million rounds of ammunition!"
a hunarea women at a certain place trouble. He haa taken money from the ter, and tben there would have been calendar was adopted. Thus bis first door, not all were healed, for the recthe ammunition !
She showed hlra a cave in which on the seashore. What he found on Germans. He adopted native dress. He no need. I will love yon better than 20 birthdays fell on the 11th of Feb- ord says, "many were healed." We
"many are called, but few cho"There was another way out of that iMixes were stacked in high, square the beach there he made the women called himself Kumun Khan. He Hew she loved him !"
ruary and the others fell on the 22nd. read,
his own brother at night tn the Khyber
sen." All that city was gathered that
Bve, although there Is none now, for piles.
and
devoured
him
turned
carry on their heads to Khinjan. So pan. These men wlU asvjr that he
She
with
careventide about Peter's door (v. 23), but
f have blocked It. My men, whom I
'Arklng Back.
"Dynamite bombs!" she boasted. they worked, he and the Germans, for ried the head to Khinjan, and their word her eyes, so that It needed all bis manrust because I know them, carried ev- "How many boxes? I forget! Too I know not how long with the Eng- W true, for I, Yasmlnl, saw. He used the hood to hold him back from being her
The Vicar What a dreadful plague the sad part of It was that not all
head for passport, to obtain admittance.
received the healing touch of Christ.
erything out by the back way, and I many to count ! Women brought them lish watching the seas as on land lean He proclaims a jihad! He urges Invasion slave that minute. For In that min- of caterpillars, John)
had had a wonderful Sabbath
They
'oo
let
loose
first
an'
eave It all. We, tny warrior, when
the
John
no
charm
Ah;
all tlie way from the sea, for even wolves comb the valleys."
hi
unexercised
He
ute
left
she
held
India!
of
brother's head
up
They had seen proof of the
day.
I
Noah
'em
I
of
Sketch,
Muhammad Anim could not make
"What were the terms of the Ger- - before Ave thousand men and boasted of sex
Awiju gets tlie word from Gm
mesmerism
beauty
flattery pair
power of the Master.
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many and gives the sign, ami the 'Hills'
are alire, mid I lie whole lOast roars 111
Hie Manic of Hie Jihad we will ;ml imr- selves at t lie- head nf Hint jihad, and
the Hast and the world Is ours!"
King smiled at her.
"Tile Kast isn't very well armed,"
he olijeeteil. "Mere tniinhers "
".'.'umbers?" She laughed nt him.
"Tlii' West lias the West liy the throat!
It is tearing itself!
They will drag In
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percentage the output of tonnage. And great American forces In Europe wll
that percentage in the light of the sink- not be necessary.
The supreme command has permitted
ings now going on is not enough. But
lu the United States there are materlul Colonel Iteplngton, the military expert
and labor enough to build more ships of the London Times, to announce thut
the Germans can possibly sink In there are at present six million German
AMERICA NEEDED than
r CTU
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It Is said that the first newspaper
Speaking of the personal appearfaced each other In the
submarines, or against the bases from violently as possible. Were it possible
ance of Lincoln and other presidents, a woman was an American, Sirs. Anne
which they operate, must be carried to break through the German lines end village high street, were very distinctBoston lady who has had the honor Boyall, who was not only the first
out, or the shipbuilding capacity of the destroy the enemy's armies, as some ly rivals. One of them had a son at
an Introduction to President Wilson, woman journalist, but the first woman
world must be Increased far beyond optimists, have believed possible, the college and. In the first week of his va- of
winexplains why she was disappointed In to own and edit a newspaper. It Is
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ly enough
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once said that next her first printing press cn Capitol hill
What must be done Is to build more very poor service when they circulate few days he arose to the occasion and to
being the most beautiful woman In In Washington, D. C, and published a
a card
ships, and America must shoulder the rosy accounts which must tend to en titer appeared In his window
s
and Wom- Paris, she would prefer to be known small weekly, first called the Washlion's share of this work. There are courage belief in the United States that bearing the legend,
as the homeliest. She would then ington Paul Pry, and later the
not In Great Britain either materials the Germans cannot hold out beyon en's Conscla Recti." Christian
achieve distinction In either case.
labor to Increase beyond a certain this year and that the credence of
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FROCK

FOR THE BUSINESS GIRL.

In the dm ma of fashions, the part
of the one-piec- e
frock bus grown in

Importance for three seasons. It
made a triumphant entry this full nnd
hns held thr center of the stuge ever
since. The advent of the "hustle dress"
(which hardly deserved Its name), and
the furore for velvet portends a brilliant finish for this season of n style
that Is sure to reappear In the spring.
The bustle dress Is given Its 11111111'
becuuse It Is caught up in drapery below the wuistllne ut the buck nnd
merely suggests the bustle of other
years. It Is prettiest in velvet or
heavy satin or crisp taffeta ; best of all
velvet. In the latest models skirts nre
narrow and drawn buck from the front
by the buck draping. They huve long,
sleeves nnd high necks.
frocks of serge nnd other
durable cloths huve proven themselves
the smartest sort of frocks for business women. This term Includes nbout
everyone these days when It is
that uny well womun should
be Idle.
The frock of serge shown In the
picture Is enough to reconcile the most
Inconsequent of Idlers to a business
life. Consider Its good points and
how entirely practical it Is.
Ih addition to being good looking It Is
new and orlginnl. The sleeves are set
on to nu unilerbodlce nnd finished on
the forearm with nent straps of the
material. The ovcrbodice fastens over
separate vestee of washable white
s
satin, which may be varied with
of other materials by wuy of
change. A wide fold, instead of revers,
on the bodice Is placed high enough nt
the back to provide an unusually becoming neck finish, und u big trench
close-fittin- g

One-piec- e

11

ves-tee-

be
vogue a special "January IIut"--- io
worn north or south, but with a whisper of spring In their designing. They
are not too summerllke, hut there Is
no hint of winter nbout them.
Three of these captivating models
nre shown In the group above. They
place themselves nt n glance lints of
the highest class that need not to excuse themselves for nppeurlng In the
depth of winter. At the center of tbe
group the large picturesque bluck hat
Is made of panne velvet and nialinea.
All lis story Is told by these two mnte-riafor Its finish Is merely a collar ot
the velvet with a bow at the back.
One cun Imagine It nt the nftemoon
concert or the bridge party In the
heart of the northern winter, or worn
dinner or afternoon but under
as
southern skies, with equal satisfaction.
At Hie left a small hat Is shown
made of fringed strips of black taffeta. These strips are braided or
woven In and out to form the body of
the hut. Taffeta proves itself sufficient for the completion of this model
which Is finished at the front with a
bow of the silk, made of strips fringed
along each edge.
At the right u hut of deep blue satin
is miule with rows of blue braid stitched on the upper brim nnd crown. The
blue Is vivid, somewhat lighter than
sapphire, and makes just the right
background for the odd Japanese
leaves and berries that form :i wreath
about the crown. It is hard to describe
anything so unlike the usual millinery
flowers. The colors are odd, grayish
green ml yellows und white. Only the
Japs know what these queer leaves
are made of and nfter they huve ex- ls

11

three-quarte-

whole-hearte-
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one-ha- lf
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i

table-spoonf-

JANUARY HATS REVEAL

A SUMMER

MIND.

-

n

counter-sub-

marine

"M-.-n'-

r

buckle shows the resourcefulness of
the designer in providing a unique
fastening.
The skirt hns two box plaits nt the
back and front and cascaded drapery
at the sides to lend it shapliness und
Interest. Trim rows of bone buttons
on the plaits at the front consign this
frock to the ranks of the tailor made.
Hats that reveal a "summer mind"
have become fashionable for wear In
January. They dare to be Inconsistent and with true feminine unreason
are worn with the warmest furs In
northern latitudes as well as in sunny
southern latvls. It happens that
sees many hats, designed for
southern tourist use, displayed In the
shops of northern cities. They are Irresistible and they are inspiring a new

the Inquisitive faslilou writer
knows no mire than she did before.
Anyway they appear to have found just
tl e right background, in the clear blue
of the hat and the wreath makes way
for n bow of velvet In the same blue
at the front.

BATH ROBE WARM

arms clear to the wrists and that snuggles up closely about the throat Is desirable for those chilly mornings.

CORDUROY

Trench"

Model

Is

Double-Breaste-

d

Collar
With Round, Turn-Ove- r
That Comes Well Up About

plalni--

A Lemon on Your Hair.
Wet the hair with warm water, then
rub the juice of a lemon into the
Afterward rinse the hair thoroughly
and dry with a soft towel. The lemon
Juice will remove all dirt and grease
and leave the hair glossy and soft.

A very good corduroy robe is called

this year the trench robe. It has
straight lines and Is
Throat.
turn-ove- r
collar that
A good warrs bath robe Is a first with a round,
comes melt up about the throat, and
In
or
a
a
one
lives
if
country,
necessity
coat
sleeves with turned back
suburban house, where the furnace long
does not always give adequate service cuffs. Slanting pockets are set at the
hip. and there is a straight buckled
early in the day.
'
lst.
As pretty as flowing elbow sleeves belt at the
Promises to many folks are like pie
and wide, turned down collars are, la
thmrv a nrnent that protects the crnut onlv mad to be broken.
double-breaste-

d
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AN IMPORTANT "ROAD SHOW"
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Peruna Tablets Are A
Quick Aid

Peruna Is A Reliable Family Remedy
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KAUNE'S
GOOD THINGS TO EAT
Bakery Goods

Coffee Cake
Raisin Bread

Apple Pie
Raisin Pie

Fruits

Bananas
Oranges
Grapes
Apples
Vegetables
Sweet Potatoes
Celery

WE HAVE THEM ALL

KAUNE'S

Phone

i

